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Citizens advisory WISD to have Centennial prog-
committee meets gifted and talented ress report given

The regular meeting for the 
Citizens Advisory Committee of 
the Winters Independent School 
District was held Thursday, April 
19, 1990, at 8 p.m. in the High 
School Auditorium.

The members of the commit
tee discussed both present and 
future needs in the Winters 
School system.

The committee divided into 
three sub-committees with each 
10 work in a separate area to 
obtain information regarding 
financing, curriculum, and reno
vation.

The three sub-committees, 
their officers and members arc: 
F i n a n c i a l S u b -  
Commiiice:Chairman, Nclan 
Bahlman, Secretary, Jim Jordan. 
The members arc: Roderick 
Brcdcmcycr, Gary Moore, Billy 
Joe Colburn, Connie Mac Gibbs, 
Roger Kruse and Randy Sprin
ger.

Curriculum Sub-Committee: 
Chairperson, Karen Colburn, 
Secretary, Teresa Davis. Mcm-

bers arc: Murray Edwards, Nora 
Spill, Cathey Esquivel, Ray 
Guevara, Charles Brown, Robert 
Parramore, Randall Cormer, Kay 
Guy and Sarah Parker.

Renovation Sub-Committee: 
Chairman, James Cross, Secre
tary, Joyce Bahlman. The mem
bers arc: Andy Smith, Joe DeLa 
Cruz, Allen Andrae, Renee’ 
Calcóte, Peggy Bclcw, Emily 
Pendergrass, Marvin Gerhart, 
Jerry Await, Doimy KiUough, 
Carolyn Kraatz and Lee Colburn.

The first meeting for the 
Renovation Sub-Committee will 
be held April 30, 1990 in the 
Shop Building at 7 p.m. The 
group plans to tour the facilities 
at that time.

The first meeting for the Cur
riculum Sub-Committee will be 
held April 30, 1990 at 7 p.m. in 
the Administration Building.

The first meeting for the Fi
nancial Sub-Committee was held 
April 24, 1990 in the Admini
stration Building.

Winters High School FFA judging teams competed in the Area 
IV Judging Contest held in StephenviU»3Vednesday, April II. 
Teams entered included Livestock, Dairy Foods, and Dairy Cattle 
judging.

Pictured arc the two teams which will participate in the State FFA 
Judging Contest on April 28.

1st Place-Livestock Team was made up of Latricia Palmer, 
Brian Faubion, Ed Brcdemeycr, and Page Bishop. LaTricia Palmer 
was 1st High Individual, Page Bishop 4th High Individual and Ed 
Brcdemeycr 8th High Individual.

2nd Place-Dairy Foods Team members were Michael Thornhill, 
Jimmy Hcmandez-altcmatc, Kristy Blackshear, Sharon Willtrout, 
and Danny Bccchley. Michael Thornhill was 1st High Individual 
and Sharon Willtrout 9th High Individual.

Mayfest is 
on it's way

program next year
During the 1990-91 school 

year the Winters Independent 
School District will implement a 
program for gifted and talented 
students in grades kindergarten 
through 12. The program will 
require extra time and work on 
the part of students involved.

A meeting will be held Tues
day, May 1, at the Winters High 
School Auditorium at 7 p.m. for 
all parents int "cstcd in their child 
being a pan of the Gifted and 
Talented program. Mr. Jim Cof

fey, Coordinator for Gifted/Tal- 
ented with the Region XV Edu
cation Service Center, will pres
ent a program concerning the 
roll of the parent in the nomina
tion process. Other criteria for 
selection will also be discussed.

Should you wish to nominate 
your child, the form may be 
obtained at the Elementary and 
High School offices. Nomina
tions must be completed and 
returned by May 4, 1990.

Historical homes tour 
to be held in Ballinger

The Historical Homes Tour will 
again be a featured attraction at 
the 15th Annual Texas State 
Festival of Ethnic Cultures held 
in Ballinger on Saturday, April 
28th. The tour hours will be from 
1:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. Tour tick
ets will be available for $5.00 
each at the Information/Ticket 
Booth on the Courthou.se lawn.

The Tour will feature three 
(3) of Ballinger’s historical 
hom*c’s,'ias well as a guided tour 
of the restored Carnegie Library. 
Ballinger’s Carnegie Library is 
one of 34 libraries built in Texas 
near the turn of the century with 
Carnegie Foundation funds. 
Today, it is one of only three 
others still operating as a public 
library. The Shakcspcrcan Meet
ing Room and the Mary Sykes 
Auditorium arc indeed notewor
thy attractions. Ballinger’s Car-

Regional Qualifiers 
Compete Saturday
Blizzard regional qualifiers in 

track and field events will com
pete at Abilene Christian Uni
versity in Abilene on Saturday, 
April 28, beginning at 9:00 a.m. 
Winters has 11 boys and 2 girls 
qualified in the events. First and 
second place winners in each 
event will advance to the State 
Meet in Austin.

Girls from Winters include 
Stacie Dcike in the 200 meter 
dash and Rabbit Smith in the 300 
meter hurdles. Boys competing 
include Josh Bahlman, David Ro
man, Leo Campos and Willie 
Bclk in the 400 meter relay; Jason 
Corley in the 800 meter run; 
Willie Bclk in the 100 and 200 
meter dash; Leo Campos in the 
400 meter dash; Chad Griswold 
in the 300 meter intermediate 
hurdles; Johnny Rodriquez, mile 
run; Jack Powers, mile and two 
mile run; Willie Bclk, triple jump 
and long jump; Richard Bryan, 
pole vault; Richard Lett, discus; 
and Mark Jacob, shot put.

Second Baptist 
Church revival to 
be held nightly

Revival services are in prog
ress at the Second Baptist 
Church, 810 Trinity, and will 
continue through Sunday night 
April 29. Services will be held 
each night at 8 p.m. and on Sun
day morning at 11 a.m. Sunday 
night services will begin at 7 
p.m.

Evangelist for the services is 
Brother Don Ladner and music 
dircctoris Sherman Morton.The 
public is invited to attend.

Editor's note: The following is a report given by W. Lee 
Colburn, President and Randall Connor, General Chairman of 
Winters Centennial Celebration, Inc. on the progress of the 
Celebration to date.

negie Library was designated as 
a State Archeological Landmark, 
is on the National Register of 
Historic Places and proudly bears 
a Texas Historical Marker.

The Gicschke-Sykes home at 
609 8th Street will be on the tour. 
The home is a Classic Revival- 
style structure that was built in 
1910 by Ballinger rancher and 
banker, Herman Gieschke. The 
current owners arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Sykes.

A .tum-of-the-century home 
at 205 N. 9th St. will al.so be open 
to ticket holders. The Schawc 
family built the home around 
1904 and kept the home in the 
family until 1975. Richard and 
Glorianna Tadlock, the current 
owners, did extensive remodel
ing after purchasing.

The old Hutton family home 
at 6(XJ 8th St. will al.so be on the 
tour. Subsequent owners of the 
two story house w ere H.C. Lyon, 
Emma Speer and most currently 
Marilyn Brooks. During the 40’s,
the home was converted to apart
ments but was returned to a onc- 
family residence in the mid 
1970’.s.

The Ballinger Young Exten
sion Homemakers Organization 
is sponsoring the home lour. 
Proceeds from the lour will be 
used to support various commu
nity service projects.

WHS Class o f *70 
reunion planned

The Winters High School 
Class of 1970 is planning a 20- 
ycar reunion and is looking for 
names and addresses of former 
classmates, teachers and other 
interested persons.

If you can provide any infor
mation, please contact Troylcne 
McKnight Lincycomb at (915) 
754-5738 or Carol Jacob 
Kozclsky at 754-4133.

Wingate Baptist 
to hold revival

Wingate Baptist Church is 
having revival services at 7:30 
p.m. nightly beginning April 25 
and continuing through Sunday, 
April 29, Evangelist is Kenneth 
Jones and musicians include 
Gene Wheat, song leader; 
Dorothy Myers, organist; and 
Julie Wheat, pianist. The public 
is invit^  ̂  H  M ^
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We are less than 10 weeks 
away from the Big 
Celebration...and that’s not long, 
knowing that planning and prepa
rations have been going on for 
well over a year. Winters Cen
tennial Celebration 1990 will be 
the biggest event our commu
nity has ever undertaken.

To this point, we’ve had sev
eral very successful Centennial 
events leading up to the Big 
Event, with a couple more ac
tivities planned before then. A 
lot of work has gone in to every 
aspect of the Celebration by the 
72 committees working together 
in a unified effort.

This is “our” celebration and 
“our” includes every person in 
the Winters Area, past and pres
ent. The coordinating commit
tee feels that we need to report to 
you on the status of plans and to 
answer some questions that are 
asked frequently.

The Coordinating Committee 
for the Centennial is organized 
as a nonprofit corporation — 
Winters Centennial Celebration, 
Inc.—and is independent from 
any other group in the commu
nity, but includes all aspects of 
the community—city, school. 
Chamber of Commerce, busi
nesses, industry, all ethnic and 
religious groups, and all ages, 
young and old. It is all of us 
working together to better our 
community.

Why are we having a cele
bration? First of all, it is an op
portunity for us to have a fun 
time and see people we haven’t 
seen in years. It is a chance to 
look at our past, to honor our 
heritage, and to reflect on the 
past 100 years. It is an opportu
nity for us to stimulate the local 
economy and to give local busi
nesses a needed boost. And it is 
an opportunity to develop our 
civic awareness, and to look at 
the future of Winters.

How are we financing the 
Celebration? We started with

$2000 each from the City of 
Winters and the Winters Cham
ber of Commerce as seed money. 
Then, we went to local businesses 
and individuals and sold shares 
in the celebration, which to date 
accounts forovcr$ 14,000. These 
shares will be redeemed after the 
Celebration if we don’t end up in 
the red. The rest of the money 
will come from such activities as 
souvenir sales, cookbook sales, 
the historical booklet, conces
sions, and admissions to the 
pageant. At the present time we 
are above budget on Revenue, 
thanks to excellent cookbook 
sales and we are under budget on 
almost all expense items. We 
still anticipate covering all ex
penses of the celebration and 
having money left over after 
redeeming all shares. Any prof
its from the Celebration will be 
used in community-wide proj
ects—they will not go to an in- 
dididual or business.

Why did we hire the Rogers 
Company? The Centennial 
Coordinating Committee hired 
the Rogers Company of Pitts
burg, PA, to assist in planning 
and carrying out the Celebration 
at a cost of $ 15,725. That’s a lot 
of money, but here is what we 
arc getting.

1. The organization and assis
tance in planning of all of the 
Celebration.

2. Four 2-day consultations 
over the past year with Rogers 
Co. personnel.

3. A professional director for 
the pageant who will live in 
Winters for about 6 weeks prior 
to the pageant.

4. 25D+costumes for the pag
eant, backdrops for a stage 250 
feet long by 16 feet high, profes
sional lighting, and props.

Why not let someone local 
run the show and keep the 
money at home? As we looked 
at local-run celebrations in other 
communities our size, we found 
one common problcm--vcry, 
very few celebrations made

(see Centennial, pg. 6)

WHAT*S HAPPENING?

April 25 thru 29 - Second Baptist Church Revival 
Wingate Baptist Church Revival 

April 26 - Lutheran Preschool Graduation 7 pm at the 
Lutheran Church
Mother/Daughter health awareness program 6 pm 
at North Runnels Hospital

April 27 - Deadline to file for students transferring to 
WISD for the 1990-91 school year 

April 28 - Regional Track Meet at the ACU track 9 am 
Deadline for registration for the Mayfest Roger 
Hornsby Softball Tournament 
Ethnic Festival Parade in Ballinger 9:30 am 
Crimestoppers Pistol Shoot at P.D. Pistol Range 
in Ballinger
Historical Homes Tour in Ballinger 1:30-4:30 
Dance at Ballinger Municipal Airport 9 pm-1 am 

April 28 thru 29 - Ethnic Festival in Ballinger on the Court 
House lawn.

April 30 - Renovation Sub-committee to meet at 7 pm in 
the Shop Building 

May 1 - Gifted/Talcntcd nominations program at 7 pm in 
the Winters High School Auditorium for inter
ested parents of students K-12 

May 2 - Deadline for registration for the Mayfest Volley
ball Tournament

May 4 - Deadline for the Giftedn'alented nominations 
May 5 - City elections. Hospital Board elections, and 

School Board elections
Mayfest 9-5 at the city park and community tenter
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(OIL IBiroNESS
By Reg Boles

As part of our continuing 
series reviewing oil patch basics 
we will move into the comple
tion stage of a new well this time 
around. As you may recall, we 
have drilled our well and the logs 
look good. All indications sug
gest a successful well. We can 
now move ahead with preparing 
the well for production.

First the “production casing” 
must be set. This “string” of pipe 
is in addition to any other inter
mediate or shallow strings al
ready SCI in the well. In most 
cases, the production string is 5 
1/2" pipe running from the sur
face (ground level) to the bottom 
of the well, but it can vary from 
3" to 7" (or even larger) and can 
be “scabbed” (hung from the 
bottom of an intermediate string 
(instead of from the surface).

The pipe is cemented into 
place by pumping (in this order) 
a rubber plug with a rupturable 
bladder (bottom wiper plug), the 
cement slurry, and another wiper 
plug of solid rubber (top plug) 
down the casing itself. The bot
tom plug bumps against the 
“float” equipment at the end of 
the casing and ruptures to let the 
cement slurry out of the end of 
the casing and up the backside 
between the hole and the casing. 
The top plug then bumps against 
the bottom plug and the float 
equipment and the pumping 
stops. The cement is then al
lowed to cure. After the cement 
has set-up, the well is ready to 
clean out and perforate.

Perforating a well is simply 
opening holes in the casing so 
that production (oil, gas, water) 
may enter the wellbore. It is not 
always required, since some 
wells arc completed “open hole” 
(no casing over the productive 
interval), but most wells are 
perforated. The perforations 
(perfs) arc made by shooting 
holes in the casing with shaped 
charges that are designed for 
penetration and clean holes. The 
charges are fired by a “gun” that 
is shaped like a 5'-10' cigar on 
the end of a wireline. The gun is 
actuated by an electrical signal 
sent down the wireline from the 
perforator’s truck on the surface. 
The perforation’s depth is se
lected by picking potential pro
ductive intervals from the well 
logs. The perfs may now be 
produced, ‘swab tested’ (pulling 
a suction on the perfs using mb- 
ber sealing cups that arc lifted at 
a high rate out of the well), or 
stimulated.
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Guy's Dirt Contracting
Box 576 754-4292 

Winters
Dozers - Motorgraders 

Backhoes - Dump Trucks

Roy Calcóte & Sons 
Locations, Pits & Roads 

Dozers, Backhoes 
Box 896 767-3241

24 hrs 
Insured

Winters Oilfíeld Supply, 
Inc.

Hwy 83 South 
754-5545 

l-8(X)-588-5545

Serving the oil industry over 30 years
Mac Oil Field Company 

Inc
1007 W. Dale 

Winters 
754-5565 

1-800-588-5565 
Power Kill Tnjcks, 30-130 BBL 
Transports, Vacuum Truck, Test 

Tanks. Frac Tanks 
Ronnie Pochls-owncr

Dickie Clough-forcman 
_______Any where-Anytime______

Winters Welding Works Inc 
Box 1033 754-5418 

Winters
On the Ballinger Highway
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Stimulation can be accom
plished in several ways. 
Acidizing is the most common 
method, especially in acid-sol
uble carbonate formations. It 
involves pumping acid (usually 
hydrochloric) under pressu re i nto 
the perforations. The acid dis
solves most drilling mud con
taminants and other pa nicies that 
may block flow. The acid will 
also dissolve pan of the forma
tion (if it is a carbonate) to in
crease flow capacity. In a sand
stone formation, the acid does 
not dissolve the formation, but it 
can still clean up blocked perfs.

Another popular stimulation 
technique involves “fracture” 
treatments. The most common 
fracture treatment involves 
pumping a viscous (gooey) gel 
at a high enough pressure and 
rate to actually crack the forma
tion. The gel is followed by a 
sand-laden gel that wi 11 prop open 
the fracture to create improved 
permeability (flow capacity) to 
the wellbore from the reservoir. 
Even packed sand is more per
meable to fluid flow than most 
native formations. Now that the 
well is ready to produce, the 
mechanics of getting that pro
duction to surface becomes 
important. Tubing is installed in 
the wellbore from the surface to 
the production zone. A “packer” 
is run as a part of the tubing 
string to provide an anchor for 
the tubing and to create a seal 
between the tubing and the an
nulus (space behind tubing and 
inside casing). The packer is set 
by twisting the tubing and put
ting a certain amount of weight 
on the packer. The packer tlicn 
forces production from the for
mation to go up the tubing and 
leaves the annulus space unaf
fected. If the well will not flow 
under its own energy, then a 
“tubing anchor” is utilized to do 
what a packer does, but it pro
vides no seal (not required, since 
the well will not flow into annu
lar space). With a tubing anchor, 
the well will then be set up to 
pump fluid to the surface.

This is a good place to stop. 
Next month (May 24), we will 
discuss types of flow and artifi
cial lift. We will also review 
surface gathering equipment and 
related topics. As you can tell, 
the completionof a well has many 
parts, and each one could be the 
topic of a one week seminar. I 
have only touched on the basic 
ireihodology of completing a 
well here, but give me a break, I 
only had a week to write this 
thing,

HIGHLIGHTS OF 
AREA DRILLING 

ACTIVITY
COMPLETIONS

Callahan County
Heart Land Petroleum has 

completed the C. Windham #2- 
C in the Grand Old Oplin Field 
(5 miles SW of Oplin) at an ini
tial rate of 86 BOPD & 50 B WPD 
in the Gray (perfs 3870-80). Loc. 
is 979 FSL 330 FEL of G.W. 
Denton Sur. 390, A-155.

Schkade Brothers Operating 
has completed the Kcnnard #2 in 
the Callahan County Regular 
Field (6 miles N of Qydc) at an 
initial rate of 10 BOPD & 82 
BWPD in the Tannchill Sand 
(OH 1530-33). Loc. is 1727 FNL 
& 1594FWLofScc.96,Blk. 13, 
T&P Sur., A-556.

Nolan County
Gramrich Oil has completed 

two wells in the E.A. Field (4 
miles SW of Nolan). The Petty 
#2 poicnlialed at 15 BOPD & 40 
BWPD from perfs 6108-18 at a 
loc. 1725 FSL & 600 FEL of 
Sec. 12, Blk. Z. T&P Sur. The 
Petty #3 potentialcd at 95 BOPD 
from perfs 6108-18 at a loc. 330 
FSL& 1564 FEL of Sec. 12.

Tom Green County
MCD, Inc. has completed the 

Schuch #12 in the Schuch Field 
(5 miles NW of Orient) at an 
initial rate of 15 BOPD & 40 
BWPD in the Caddo Lime (OH 
6198-6216). Loc. is 535 FSL & 
467 FEL of J.M. Whitaker Sur. 5 
1/2, A-7633.

STAKINGS
Callahan County 
PuUiam Oil has staked the I.M. 

Parsons -F- #8 as a wildcat in the 
Parsons Field area 15 miles 5 of 
Baird (Depth 35(X)). Loc. is 330 
FNL & 454 FEL of Sec. 141, 
GH&H Sun, A-207.

Avips Petroleum has staked 
the Kemper Estate #1 as a wild
cat 2 miles N W of Dudley (Depth 
2300). Loc. is 1082 FNL & 2494 
FWL of Sec. 4, Blk. 7, SP Sur.

Fidelity American Oil has 
staked the H. Shrader #2 as a 
wildcat in the Scranton Field area 
3 miles W of Scranton (Depth 
2000). Loc. is 4813 FSL & 167 
FEL of See. 21, BOH Sur.

Jack Neal Engineering has 
staked the O.J. Welch #1 as a 
wildcat 6 miles SW of Eula 
(Depth 1900). Loc. is 1570 FSL 
& 1130 FEL of See. 50, LAL 
Sun, A-1383.

Coke County
Adams Branch Exploration 

has staked the Chadbourne 
Ranch -302B- #3 as a wildcat in 
thcLauraGail Field area lOmilcs 
N of Bronte (Depth 6500). Loc. 
is 4900 FNEL & 3900 FNWL of 
Sec. 302, F. Sosa Sur.

Pcrkins-Proihro has staked 
three wells in the Jameson Field 
20 miles NW of Robert Lee 
(Depth 7000). The Jameson 
Strawn Unit #B6 i.s 1980 FSL & 
1980 FWL of Sec. 68, Blk. 2, 
H&TC Sun The JSU #A14 is 
1980FSL&660 FEL of Sec. 25, 
of same block. The JSU #B95 is 
1320 FNL & 1320 FEL of See. 2, 
of same block.

Coleman County 
Jim Monk has staked the 

Charter Coleman Production #I 
as a wildcat 2 miles SE of Valera 
(Depth 1350). Loc. is 330 FNL 
& 2255 FWL of J.H. Peoples 
Sur. 296, A-554.

HOFCO has staked the R.V. 
Rodgers #1 as a wildcat 5 miles 
N of Gouldbusk (Depth 1000). 
Loc. is 1234 FSL & 1533 FWL 
of J.S. Loving Sur. 249.

Concho County 
Marshall & Winston has 

staked the Corbcll #1 as awildcat
5 miles SEof Eden (Depth 4000). 
Loc. is 660 FNL & 660 FWL of 
Blanchard Sur. 1934, A-1217. 
Wi.scr Oil has staked the Jaoby - 
A- #2 as a wildcat in the Agaritta 
Field area 5 miles W of Eden 
)DcpUi 4000). Loc. is 2300 FNL 
4. 1300 FEL of Sec. 71, BS&F 
Sun, A-95.

Bowerman Oil has staked 
three wells as Rule 37 wildcats 6 
miles SW of Eden (Depth 3500). 
The Blaylock # 7A is 1990 FNL
6  717 FEL of J.A. Hall Sun 2, 
A-1941. The Blavlock # 8A is 
2714 FSL & 22UO FEL of same 
sur. and abstract. The Blaylock # 
9A is 1964 FSL & 2489 FEL of 
same sun and A-1928.

Runnels County 
Midstalcs Oil has staked the 

Grindstaff # 5 as a wildcat in the 
Beddo Field area 9 miles NE of 
Ballinger (Depth 43(X)). Loc. is 
1320 FNL & 330 FEL of Subdi
vision 28, D. Diaz Sun, A-532.

Delray Oil has staked the E.H. 
Kirby Unit-A-#5 as a wildcat in 
the Burt-Ogden-Mabee Field 
area 2 miles NW ofTalpa (Depth 
3750). Loc. is 1890 FSL & 935 
FEL of Sec. 116,ETRR Sun 

Taylor County 
Christian Energy has staked 

the Campbell -A- # 1 as a wildcat 
in the Bull Field area 3 miles SW 
of Ovalo (Depth 4425). Loc. is 
740 FNL & 330 FWL of J. Davis 
Sun 458.
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AUSTIN, Texas—A total of 
1,344 drilling permits were is
sued by the Railroad Commis
sion in March, according to RRC 
Chairman Kent Hance. In Feb
ruary, the total was 1,155. March 
1989’s total was 1,192.

The March total included 834 
permits to drill new oil and gas 
tests, 54 to reenter existing well 
bores, 43 to deepen existing 
holes, 177 to plugback existing 
holes, and 86 for other wells. 
Operators were also issued 150 
amended drilling permits.

Hance said permits issued for 
new oil and gas holes in March 
included 41 in the San Antonio 
area (District 1), 36 in the Refu
gio area (District 2), 65 in South
east Texas (District 3), 91 in deep 
South Texas (District 4), 21 in 
East Central Texas (District 5), 
53 in East Texas (District 6), 54 
in West Central Texas (District 
7B), 108 in the San Angelo area 
(District 7C), 149 in the Midland 
area (District 8), 99 in the Lub
bock area (District 8A), 86 in 
North Texas (District 9), and 31 
in the Panhandle (District 10).

In the first three months of 
1990, the Commission has is
sued 3,812 drilling permits, a 20 
percent increase from the 3,053 
issued during the same period of 
1989.

The 1,344 permits issued in 
March included 617 oil permits, 
259 gas permits, 400 oil and gas 
permits, 45 injection permits, 
four disposal permits, and 19 
other permits.

Exchange homes 
are needed

The American Scandinavian 
Student Exchange (ASSE, Int’l) 
program is in need of host fami
lies for European Exchange 
Students due to arrive in August 
of this year. The students are 
active, outgoing and sure to be a 
happy addition to any family.

Arriving in August, the stu
dents dream of spending an aca
demic year living and learning a 
culture foreign to them. Under 
the ASSE program they will be 
covered by their own insurance 
program and will need only room, 
board and a little tender loving 
family care during their stay in 
the U.S.

“Any family is eligible to host 
regardless of age or the number 
of children in the family,” said 
Texas Coordinator, Toby Hall. 
‘The family should be able to 
provide support, guidance and 
flexibility though in dealing with 
a “foreign” member of the fam
ily.”

The ASSE program is a non
profit organization, drawing 
Exchange Students from Nor
way, Denmark, Finland, Swe
den, Germany, England, Spain, 
Australia, New Zealand, Italy and 
Japan. The students are carefully 
screened formaturity and adapta
bility to learn a new culture.

Families interested in more 
information on hosting a Euro
pean student may contact: Eula 
Micars at (817) 734-2517 or 1- 
800-333-3802.

Hatchel burglary
The Runnels County Sheriffs 

Office is investigating the bur
glary of Copper's Liquor Store in 
Hatchel the night of April 22 to 
early morning April 23. A per
son or persons forced entry and 
stole a small amount of cash and 
the store cash register. The cash 
register was later recovered.

To date, no one has been ar
rested in the crime.

SUPPORT THE 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

H & H Tire 
and

Muffler Service 
242 South Main 

Winters 
754-4841

Energy Appreciation Week to be held

Support Your 
Local Paper

The Permian Basin Petroleum 
Association will be holding its 
annual Appreciation Week April 
29-May 5, 1990 in
Midland,Texas Paul Hilliard, the 
President of the Independent 
Petroleum Association (IPAA) 
and M. R. McElwarth, Assistant 
Secretary for Fossil Energy of 
the Department of energy will be

keynote speakers. The events will 
include a gol f tournament, a panel 
discussion of current issues, en
vironmental issues sympisium, 
a cook-off, and the ever-popular 
“Blow Out” (dancing, contests 
& fun).

For more information, con
tact the PBPA at 915/684-6345.

f r o m  a
GOLDFISH BOWL

BY PASTOR STEVE BYRNE

Last weekend I made my Via 
de Cristo retreat (sometimes 
called Cursillo or Walk to 
Emmausinothcrdcnominaiions) 
at a Lutheran Bible Camp near 
La Grange. It was over at 6 :(X) on 
Sunday evening. I made a quick 
exit to head for Winters since I 
hadn’t seen the family since 
Thursday.

Between Giddings and Elgin 
my pickup began to act up. The 
motor began to quit, then catch, 
then quit, then catch, etc. My 
radio went off. I had no turn 
signals. In a while, I began to 
sense that there might be a prob
lem. Not wanting to get stranded 
after dark, I pulled into a quick- 
stop in Elgin. Got out. Opened 
the hood. Banged on the battery 
cables. No change.

I decided to see if I had head 
lights. When I turned on the 
lights, the pick-up died. When I 
turned the key to start it again, 
there wasn’t even a click.

In assessing the situation, I 
discovered that 1 was stranded 4 
1/2 hours from home at 7:00 
Sunday evening (a terrific time 
for such). I was beginning to 
suspect that I could no longer 
deny nor ignore this'problem, 
that it wasn't going away.

There was a time when I had a 
dread fear of getting stranded 
somewhere away from home 
witha dead vehicle. I would have 
panicked 10 years ago. Worried. 
And got my blood pressure all 
out of sorts.

I guess I have had enough set
backs to realize that these things 
always work themselves out. I

I have a friend in Elgin, so I 
decided to call him. Went to the 
pay phone to call him, when I 
saw a business card taped to the 
phone booth. “Charles R. Caplc, 
Mobile Mechanic.”

Right then, I needed a me
chanic more then a friend. So I 
called. Charley's wife, Cccillc, 
answered and said he would be 
there in 25 minutes. They drove 
up together in that 1964 1-ton 
Chevy Truck 15 minutes later. 
He did a few tests with some 
gizmos and informed me that my 
alternator was not alternating 
whatever. God intended the thing 
to alternate. That it had bought 
the farm.

He got one, put it on. And in 
an hour and a half I was on my 
way to Winters.

In Greek, “angel” means 
messenger. I suppose God has 
angels who fly from cloud to 
cloud on white wings. But some
times God's angels get from place 
to place in red chevy trucks, and 
arc willing to come out on Sun
day evening.

That card being on the phone 
booth COULD have been a coin
cidence. But I doubt it. Angels 
hay.p,a way of showing up a bit 
too often for coincidence. If that 
is a bit simplistic for you, so be 
it.

I have met a lot of angels in 
my life. Charley and Cccillc were 
just two of them. I believe that 
every time wc help each other, 
we arc each other's angels from 
God.

MaybeangclsofGod get from 
place to place in whatever kind 
of car or truck YOU drive.wasn’t even flustered.

Courtesy of
St. John’s Lutheran 

Church
1100 W. Parsonage 754-4820
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship Services 10:40 A.M.
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W hen you 
c a m  afford 

to w ait!
Hydraulic hose failures 
used to mean long, costly 
downtime. Not anymore! 
We make Gates 
factory- quality hydraulic 
hose assemblies to exact 
specifications...in minutes.

The world's most trusted name 
in belts and hose.

Milton'S Auto Supply 
144 s. Main 
754-4578

We turn 
brake drums 

<1 rotors
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A conversation is like a good 

meal, you should leave it just
before you have had enough.

* *
Hopewell ladies met Monday 

at 9:30 a.m. for Bible Study in 
the home of Harvey Mae 
Faubion, with the help of Eileen 
Prater. Present were: Selma, Nila, 
Netha, Dee and Eileen.

Robbie Neal (Dee) Faubion 
was honored on her birthday with 
a supper in the home of her sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stubble
field, in Norton. Others present 
were, Paula and Dee Bnea Baker, 
Brenda and Fred Tyree, Janie 
Weatherby of Lubbock and 
Hallie Robinson of Ballinger.

Happy Birthday “Kiddo!”
Rozie Kelleman of San Anto

nio spent the weekend with Ei
leen Prater and children. Me
linda and Shane Kraatz, Mazie, 
Eileen, Jeremey and Tiffany 
enjoyed themselves in Winters 
Saturday. Eileen had Harvey Mae 
and Noble Faubion and Rozie as 
dinner guests after church Sun
day.

Noble and Harvey Mae and 
Eileen Prater were in Dallas 
Tuesday for Harvey Mae's doc
tor checkup, had a good report. 
They spent Tuesday night with 
Jim and Lavina Webb, on the 
way home they had lunch with 
Carol Faubion,

Harvey Joe and Ermael Penny 
of Qyde spent Sunday afternoon 
with the Noble Faubions.

On Sunday Bemie and Rod
ney Faubion were in Sentinel, 
Oklahoma to see Grandma Bea 
Dye and some aunts and uncles, 
Monday they were in Oklahoma 
City, where Grandma entered the 
hospital and had surgery, got 
word this week, she is doing real 
good. Before the Faubions came 
home they went by to see her 
mom, Betty Whittemore, in 
Pueblo.

Selma Dietz cousins. Jack and 
Juanita Pittman, of Lancaster, 
spent Friday night with Selma 
. and Hazel. Thursday night light
ening hit a tank battery on the 
Hazel Dietz farm, setting it on 
fire at 3 a.m. Fire trucks from 
several towns came to put out the 
fire.

Last week someone or more 
broke in the Hopewell Church 
and got their grass mower. Proba
bly need to cut their lawn!

Pat and Eaii Cooper had their 
children home Sunday; Sherry, 
Ray, Amanda and J. T, Cooper 
of Winters, Brenda, Richard, 
Gina and Dodie Chambliss of 
Blackwell and a friend, Tim,

Lawan and Coleman Foreman 
were in Abilene Wednesday to 
see her ear specialist for a check 
up after ear surgery, doing real 
well and healing.

Katie and Bill Minzenmeyer 
came for a Sunday afternoon visit 
with Hilda Kurtz.

Jeremey Prater's Aunt Bemie 
presented him another birthday 
cake in Sunday School Sunday, 
on his 9th birthday.

“Happy Birthday sweetheart”
Carolyn, Jerry, Wayne and 

Chad Kraatz attended a dear 
friends' funeral, Kelly Brown, 
Saturday in Snyder. She was 
killed in a car-truck accident. 
Her child is the hospital doing 
OK.

Nila Osborne, Melvina Ger
hart, Benea and Bemie Faubion 
promenaded in the Winters pa
rade Saturday morning.

On Sunday Amantina Faubion 
had lunch with the Rodney 
Faubion family. After lunch were 
in Abilene to do some shopping.

Cara Bahlman, Kim Th
ompson, Spencer Marks and 
Brian Faubion toured the Rock 
Hotel and Museum and attended 
the carnival.

Jeremey Prater spent the night 
Tuesday with the Faubion boys.

Carla and Lonnie Webb, San 
Angelo, and Paul and Dee Bnea 
Baker ate supper with the Rod
ney Faubions Thursday night. 
On Friday the Faubion family 
helped the Webbs unpack in their 
new home in San Angelo, mov
ing from Conn. On Saturday
Danny and Brandon Phillips, 
Abilene, came down for a while 
with the Faubions, and on Sun
day Lonnie and Caila came.

Bemie and Rodney Faubion 
visited Chester McBeth Thure- 
day night. Tucker Duncan and a 
friend. Bob, stopped by a while 
Saturday.

RuA Pape is visiting in Hous
ton with her sons, Lee Euckert 
and David Graig. Also to be there 
for David's birthday. Ruth got to 
see her first great-grandson, 
Randall Douglas, Jr., bom Thurs
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Kennedy, he weighed 8 
pounds. (Congratulations!)

John and Stefanie McGallian, 
Wingate, spent Tuesday through 
Thursday, with grandpa and 
grandma Osborne. On Friday 
night Nila and Therin enjoyed 
the supper with the McGallians, 
Sue and Glen Campbell also 
came. Bro. Oscar and Janie 
Fanning, Abilene, S. J. and He
len Brevard, Coleman, had a 
game of 42 Sunday night with 
Nila and Therin.

Kathy Phillips, Abilene, and 
Nila ate dinner with Bemie 
Faubion after Bible Study Mon
day.

I enjoyed the visit and dinner 
with Agnes Andrae in Winters 
Wednesday. Sunday Darlene 
Bachman and I ate out and had a 
long visit.

Doris and Marion spent one 
night in Abilene with the Maloy 
Bryant family. Doris had two 
days of checkups, one was her 
eyes and I forgot what the other 
was.

Our sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hill due to the death of 
Robert's sister, Mrs. Ira Sch- 
endler, 74, of Kingsville. She 
passed away Saturday, and was 
buried in Santa Anna Cemetery 
Monday morning.

Literary Service 
Club met

The Literary Service Qub met 
in the home of Darlene Sims 
with Shelia Paschal serving as 
co-hostess.

Eula Mae Kruse called the 
meeting to order. The Qub Col
lect was led by Theresa Patter
son and Estella Bredemeyer led 
the flag pledges.

Donna Hall and Dinell Jacob 
were welcomed as new mem
bers.

Mrs. Wayne Roberts was in
troduced by Darlene Sims. She 
gave a most informative program 
on art and the use of colors, and 
also exhibited some of her art 
work.

The minutes of the last meet
ing were read by Noma Eoff 
with Billie Middlebrook giving 
the treasurers report.

A tea honoring senior girls 
and their mothers was planned 
for May 7 at the Rock Hotel.

Estella Bredemeyer and 
Nadeen Smith reported on par
ticipation in the Centennial Cele
bration and Mayfest.

Members present were Noma 
Eoff, Betty Wessels, Theresa 
Patterson, Jo Olive Hancock, Pat 
Fenter, Emily Pendergrass, Di
nell Jacob, Gwen Andrae, Eula 
Mae Kruse, Mary Beth Stanfield, 
Donna Hall, Sue Prewit, Billie 
Middlebrook, Nadeen Smith, 
Shelia Paschal, Estella Brede
meyer, Selma Dietz, Lela 
Thormeyer and Jean Owen.

Volleyball Tourney 
at Mayfest

Anyone interested in register
ing for the Mayfest Volleyball 
Tournament may do so by eall- 
ing Travis Franklin at 754-5213 
or 754-4172. The deadline for 
registering is Wednesday, May 
2.

Crimestoppers sponsor Pistol Shoot
On April 28, at 11:00 am at the 

P.D. Pistol Range in Ballinger, 
Crimestoppers will sponsor a Pis
tol Shoot for Runnels County. 
Entry fee for the P.P.C. Match 
and the B-27 Target is $7.00. The 
entry fee for the Falling Plate 
Match is $3.00.

There will be a first, second, 
and third place in all divisions. 
There will also be expert, marks

man, and novice 
categories.There will be a 
women's division if there are 
enough entries.

To get to the P.D. Pistol Range, 
turn south on 7th at the middle 
traffic light. Go to Blum Street 
and turn east and go through the 
open gate. There will be a con
cession stand. For more infor
mation call 365-2121.

Sell Through the Classifieds
PUBLIC RECORD 

DIVORCES GRANTED
James E. Lockridge and Christene Lockridge, 4-S-90 
Kenneth Eugene Baker and Paula Baker, 4-17-90

DISTRICT COURT

Funk Seeds International, A Company of Ciba-Geigy Corpora
tion vs. Mitchell Glen O'Dell, as Independent Executor of the Estate 
of Anita G. O'Dell, 4-12-90, Foreclosure of Lien

Theresa A. Gray vs. Luis R. Castaneda,4-16-90, damages 
Peoples National Bank vs. John W. McGregor, 4-16-90, promis

sory note
Gloria R. Lopez vs. Isidro Diaz Lopez, Jr., 4-16-90, divorce 
Miles Independent School District (Self-Insured) vs. Mary J. 

Bagwell, 4-18-90, set aside award
Winters State Bank vs. Anatacio Perez, Jr., 4-19-90, promissory 

note
Eva Lavem Kidwell vs. Willie Kidwell, 4-19-90, foreclosure of 

judgment lien

Northrup King Foroge 
and Grazing Sorghums

TRUDAN S
True »udon pololobility mear't your corri# will eor up Trudon 8. fo ir »fortir<9 

Trudon 8 keeps on producing through lor'g hot summer» ond gives you quohry 
groimg hoy or greenchop Ir hos low pruttic odd potentiol Ir» re»i»rance ro 
B'orype C g'eenbugs mokes Trudon 8 o dependobl# foroge producer WeH 
odopted where sudor' gross is normolty grown

SORDAN 79
Here » on excellenr choice for your emergency forage crop NK s Sordon 79 

hybrid sorghum sudongross hos inbred hybrid vigor for fo»r growth And heovy 
soils pose no problems for Sordon 79. It hos greenbug (Biotype C) and downy 
mildew resistance plus drouth toleronce The high quolity of Sordon 79 mokes 
It o top choice for groimg hoy or greenchop Well odopted where sorghum 
or sudongross ore normally grown.

MILLEX 24
Mille* 24 IS o Northrop King hyb-d peori millet onnuol summer foroge speciol- 

ly developed for growing conditions in the deep South It produces lush leafy 
fender foroge tho* is extremely high in TON It con thrive on sondy soils in hot 
dry or humid weother Mille» 24 is adopted to well-dromed sondy soils with 
o pH range o* 5.8 to 6 5 ond supplies quick high tonnoge ond high quolity foroge 
lor oil dosses of cotti# Surplus Mille* 24 con moke excellent stioge or green
chop Under hot dry weother conditions foroge tonnoge from Mille» 24 hos 
exceeded 6 tons of dry foroge p v  ocre

THE NEW

NORTHRUP KING
Seeds and service 
secaxitoiona'-

GARY JACOB 
SEED A FERTILIZER

Rl. 1, Wintert, Texos 
915/7S4-4893 

Located 3 miles West of 
Winters on FM S3

(TztJain ‘Tai^
Sy HMfyia Durain

J
Scared of storms? Seems like 

we've sure had some boogeroos 
this spring. (That's a really tech
nical term I borrowed from 
Qiarlie Jordan). It's so amazing 
how a beautiful, clear day can 
suddenly turn gray, then green, 
and get all windy and weird. I'm 
pretty fortunate in that I have 
access to a storm cellar (although 
I'll probably be blown away 
cause I was sleeping on the 
couch, enjoying the quiet of the 
house while everyone else was 
at the cellar).

Speaking of cellars, they've 
sure come a long way, in my 
opinion. Nowadays, cellars are 
just small activity centers that 
happen to be located under the 
ground. They're made of all 
sorts of materials and are 
equipped to house a family of 
twelve for a week. (Now we can 
all just imagine the ftm we'd 
have spending a week together 
under the ground. Without the 
Nintendo? You gotta be kid
ding!)

Back in my childhood (be
fore fire and the wheel), we had 
a real adventure whenever we 
"went to the cellar." First, there 
was the big decision of going at 
just the right time. How my dad 
knew that lightening would strike 
twenty feet from me while I was 
running. I'll never know. Guess 
it was so 1 could manage to step 
in every mud puddle deep 
enough to fill my only pair of 
sneakers. Or worse, when I had 
to run through the mud while 
wearing thongs - I could only 
concentrate on either gripping

Sell through the classifieds

my toes with all my might to 
save my shoes from the puddle 
monsters or focusing my eyes 
on the cellar door while running 
and holding my glasses on my 
face in the pouring rain. My 
cousin was always in danger 
when she ran in a rainstorm. Her 
nose turned up so much that she 
had to run with her head down to 
keep from drowning. Poorthing.
It was tricky, but she managed.

Now that I had made it to the 
actual entrance to the cellar, a 
legion of angels was needed to 
escort me through that spooky 
door, down the ill-spaced steps, 
and onto the genuine dirt floor. 
This adventure was very similar 
to going to a petting zoo - only 
the critters we dealt with were 
spiders as big as your hand, scor
pions that could kill a horse, 
snakes from the Amazon, and 
every type of bug from the be
ginning of time. I felt very little 
comfort in sitting on an over
turned bucket that caused per
manent horizontal streaks in the 

’ backs of my legs. But I sat there 
as long as possible because I 
knew the "real" purpose of that 
bucket was coming sooner or 
later. So much for modesty. I 
know, I know, everyone closed 
their eyes. Sure.

So the storm finally ended and 
everyone went into a real house 
with real walls and floors and 
real bathrooms. I betnobody even 
cared that I had lost a good thong 
in the ordeal. Oh well, maybe my 
Prince Qrarm ing will come along 
and find it and we can ride off 
into the sunset - or is that just 
another thundercloud making it 
dark?

I-And Ne'er the Twain Shall 
Meet-

S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  

O^rsin  ̂(Home 9{eu’s
*By 'BiiïU %]ith ‘3L>hop 

*_________________________ '
The nursing home would like 

to extend their sympathy to tlic 
family of Evelyn Forester. She 
passed away Tuesday morning 
April 24, at the nursing home.

Everyone enjoyed the birth
day party for the residents last 
week. The Southside Church 
furnished refreshments to all and 
gifts for the honorées. They were: 
Maxine Rose, Rcba Norris and 
Arlie West. Thank you to every
one who had a part. They en
joyed the cake and ice cream and 
all the fun.

Bill Walston has assumed 
duties as Nursing Home Admin- 
isUator. The home is proud and 
happy to have him with us. Ev
eryone is invited to come by and 
visit and make him feel wel
come. Everyone is looking for
ward to the leadership and 
changes he will bring to the 
Senior Citizens and to the entire 
community.

r

Transfer students must 
file by April 27

All students who transfer to 
attend the Winters Independent 
School District must file for 
transfer by April 27»the school 
administration announced this 
week.

Students who do not live 
within the Winters District, and

who desire to attend the Winters 
schools next year, must fill out a 
transfer form by the deadline 
date.

Forms will be sent to transfer 
students in the Winters schools, 
and extra forms are available at 
the business office.

Jimmy Hernandez, 9tli grade 
student at Winters High School, 
placed first in regional keyboard 
ing and will advance to the state 
UIL competition in May. Jimmy 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jaime 
Hernandez of Winters and tlie 
student of Mrs. Virginia 
Schwartz.

Support 
the

i  • : • J  ;  ■ I .

Centennial 
Celebration

WEST DALE 
GROCERY & MARKET

754-5118 501 W. DALE

Prices Good April 25 thru May 1, 1990 
We are open *til 9:00 p,m, Monday-Saturday 

and 8:00 p,m. on Sunday
s y|\ /|\

>- ^

Parade 
D rinks
a s s t ,  f la v o r s  

Z t i t e r  b o t t l e s

s ç e

E ckrich
Chopped

Ham

9 9 C  l b .

Boneless Chuck Steak 
Extra Lean Ground Chuck 
Country Style Pork Ribs 
Russett Potatoes 10 lb. Bag
Gandy's Ice Cream 1/2 gallon

$1.99 lb. 
$1.69 lb. 
$1.69 lb. 
$1.89 
$1.99

(  Boneless Chuck Boast $i .69 ¡m

Food Stamps Welcome Freezer Pack Food Stamps Welcome

$58
10 lb Pork Steak 
10 lb Ground Meat 
101b Fryers 

6 lb Cutlets 

$58
’ 9 lb Roast 

9 lb Ground Meat 
10 lb Fryers 

5 lb Cutlets

$35
4 lb Pork Chops 
7 lb Fryers
5 lb Ground Meat 
4 lb Cutlets 

$60
10 lb Boneless Sirloin 

7 lb Ground Meat
5 lb Round Steak
6 lb Fryers

$35
6 lb Pork Steak
7 lb Fryers
5 lb Ground Meat 
4 lb Cutlets 

$88
10 lb Ground Meat 

10 lb Pork Steak 
10 lb Fryers 
101b Roast 

8 lb Cutlets

$35
10 lb Fryers 

8 lb Pork Stk 
8 lb Ground 

Meat

$88
10 lb Grnd Mt 

10 lb Fryers 
7 lb Pork Stk
6 lb Cutlets
7 lb Rnd Stk 
6 lb Roast
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iPoe's Comer
'By CftarCsie 'Poe

Santa Anna is Captured
Meantime, following the de

feat of San Jacinto, Santa Anna 
who had been one of the first to 
flee, made every effort to save 
himself. Mounted on a splendid 
charger, supplied him in the 
confusion by Colonel Bringas, 
he fled at full speed toward 
Vince's Bridge, hotly pursued 
by the Texas Calvary. Finding 
the bridge destroyed, he did not 
pause, but plunged down the 
steep descent into the water; here 
his horse stuck fast in the mud. 
Nevertheless, favored by the 
approaching night, he managed 
to conceal himself, crossed the 
creek later and continued his way 
on foot.

In an abandoned house he 
found some clothes, and doffing 
his uniform, assumed the garb of 
a soldier. Clad in a blue cotton 
jacket, and linen trousers, with a 
leather cap and red worsted slip
pers, he sought to hide his iden
tity. He crawled away through 
the grass and mud in the direc
tion of the Brazos. But on the 
following morning detachments 
of horsemen were sent out to 
scour the country, and by one of 
these, a mud bespattered, abject- 
looking creature was seen stand
ing on the bank of a ravine. When 
he was captured and taken into 
camp some Mexican soldiers 
shouted, “The President!”

Then it was known that the 
Dictator was a captive in the 
hands of the people he had so 
cruelly treated. He was carried 
to Houston, severely wounded, 
who was asleep beneath the shade 
of a great oak tree. The two men 
greeted each other politely.

Santa Anna took the hand of 
the prostrate victor, and bowing 
introduced himself: “I am Gen
eral Antonio Lopez de Santa 
Anna, President of Mexico, and 
I claim to be your prisoner of 
war.”

Houston greeted him politely, 
and invited him to be seated. The 
President then said, he wished to 
enter into a treatv with Houston, 
and Rusk, the Secretary of War. 
They told him that Texas had a 
Congress, which body alone had 
power to make treaties.

“But General Houston,” said 
Santa Anna, “you can afford to 
be generous, for fate has allowed 
you to have the honor of captur
ing the Napoleon of the West”

All his entreaties were use
less; Houston and Rusk would 
agree to nothing more than an 
armistice. However, Houston 
used every care to have his dis
tinguished visitor made comfort
able, and dispatched messengers 
for President Burnet.

Houston's report stated that 
the Texans had two killed, and 
23 wounded, six of whom were 
mortally injured. The Mexicans 
had 630 killed, 208 wounded 
and 730 taken prisoners. The 
Texans captured $12,000, sev
eral hundred mules and horses, 
and over a thousand muskets, 
sabers and pistols. Among the 
distinguished prisoners were 
General Cos and Colonel Al
monte.

In answer to Houston's sum
mons President Burnet and his 
Cabinet hastened to the camp 
(April 28) to lake counsel as to 
what should be done with Santa 
Anna. After several days confer
ence, the president, his cabinet. 
General Houston and Santa 
Anna, went to Galveston. Hous
ton continued his journey to New 
Orleans for treatment of his 
wound. Several of the ankle 
bones were shattered and the 
doctors feared lockjaw might 
result. General Rusk succeeded 
him as Commander-in-Chief.

President Burnet and his 
Cabinet were forced to go to Ve
lasco for want of suitable acco
modations. Two members of the 
cabinet were opposed to any 
treaty with Santa Anna. They 
said he was a murderer and 
should be treated as such. Fortu
nately, wiser counselors tri
umphed, and Santa Anna was 
saved. Thus Texas retained the 
respect and admiration of the 
world, something she needed 
more than vengeance. After 
much discussion, two treaties 
were made. The public treaty, 
was drawn up at Valasco, May 
14,1836. In a secret treaty made 
at the same time, Santa Anna 
promised to prepare the Mexi
can Cabinet to receive favorably 
any commissioners sent by the 
Texas government; to ackriowl- 
edge Texas independence; and 
to enter into a treaty of com
merce with Texas.

In accordance with this treaty. 
President Burnet permitted the 
prisoner to embark on the ves.sel, 
“Invincible” bound for Mexico. 
When the action of the President 
became known, a great cry of 
indignation rose from many of 
the soldiers and people. In vain, 
he tried to show them how the 
world would condemn the na
tion that violated its own treaty. 
Threats were made against the 
President's life, but it was only 
when he feared a riot and danger 
to others that he ordered Santa 
Anna to disembaric.

The terrified prisoner refused 
to leave this ship, and it was with 
the greatest difficulty that he was 
gotten ashore and placed under a 
heavy guard. From this time the 
Dictator led a hard life, being 
sent from place to place, now in 
irons, without sufficient food, 
and often subjected to numerous 
humiliations.

When Houston became presi
dent he sent Santa Anna and his 
personal staff at their own re
quest to the President of the 
United States in Washington. 
President Jackson received the 
fallen general most kindly, and 
returned him to Mexico. Reach
ing home February, 1837, Santa 
Anna at once retired to his haci
enda. The other Mexican offi
cers, as well as all the private 
soldiers captured at San Jacinto, 
were released April 25, 1837.
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Mr. and Mrs. Byron Douglas Jobe

Johnston-Jobe vows
Sheila Denice Johnston and 

Byron Douglas Jobe were mar
ried at three P.M. on March tenth 
nineteen hundred ninety at Re
deemer Lutheran Church in 
Cisco. Pastor Loren A. DuBois 
officiated at the double ring cere
mony.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry D. Johnston of 
Cisco and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
D. Jobe of Winters.

Presented in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a powder 
blue two piece suit with white 
aceessorics. She wore a white 
wide brim hat trimmed with blue 
flowers, ribbon and beads. She 
carried a small white Bible un
der a bouquet fashioned of white 
carnations with blue ribbon and 
baby's breath.

Michelle Pittman of Big 
Spring was maid of Honor. Joe 
Cagle of Carbon served as best

repeated
man. Vemcll Reich played tradi
tional organ music. Roland Slroe- 
bedl and Larry Gerhardt were 
ushers.

The bride's table was covered 
with a blue cloth with a white 
lace runner. On the table was a 
basket with white doves on each 
side, the three-tiered cake was 
white with blue flowers and a 
crystal heart in white lace on lop. 
Presiding at the bride's table were 
Donna Jones and Lisa DuBois.

The groom's table was cov
ered in white satin with blue 
candles in crystal holders. The 
chocolate cake was served from 
a silver plate. Coffee was served 
from a silver coffee service.

Following a honeymoon trip 
to Winter Park, Colorado, the 
couple will reside in Cisco. The 
groom is employed by Union 
Texas Petroleum.

Fund set up to help defray medical 
expenses for David Hendrix

David Hendrix of Rankin, 
former resident of Winters, and 
son of Lillian Hendrix of Win
ters, is fighting a battle with 
cancer. He had surgery in Octo
ber of 1989 and is presently 
undergoing chemotherapy treat
ments. A fund has been set up at 
the First State Bank of Rankin to

help David and his wife Susan 
with their mounting medical 
expenses. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to the fund may do so 
by sending a check to:

David or Susan Hendrix Fund 
% First State Bank of Rankin 
P. O. Box 118 
Rankin, TX 79778

Air mail stamps were already in use 
in 1918. There were three denomi
nations—six cent, 16 cent and 24 
cent. The pictures, not surprisingly, 
were all of airplanes.

An English highway boasts the 
smallest underpass in the world—a 
tunnel one foot wide which was 
constructed to permit badgers to 
get to the other side of the road.

ETHNIC FESTIVAL 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

April 28 & 29 
Courthouse Lawn 

B a l l in g e r
Special Appearance by

D£D(<=4S

......................D A j J c E .......................
Saturday Night 

Municipal Airport Hanger 
Featuring: 

C A N Y O N

For More Information Call 365-2333

HUl-Lancaster wedding announced
JuUie Ann Hill and Brent Alan 

Lancaster have announced wed
ding plans for June 3, 1990 in 
Temple, Texas.

The bride-elect, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Harris of 
Belton, graduated from Belton 
High School and is employed by 
Scott and White Clinic in
re  -

Temple.
The prospective bridegroom, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Lancaster of Winters, graduated 
from Winters High School, Texas 
A&M University, and will gradu
ate June 2 from Texas A&M 
University School of Medicine.
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Randy Loudermilk
for
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ALOHA Young and Restless 
ALOHA Old and Senseless

We love you 
Nanny 

May 2, 1940

Trust die 
Versatile’ name

There is no better name in 4WD tractors than Ford Versatile 
4WD tractors. Here are some reasons:
• Built rugged for the long haul.
• Balanced weight distribution for fuel efficiency, 

better flotation and maximum tractor performance.
• Modular design for fast service in the field.
• Great value at trade-in.
Come in today for a demo.

FAUBION IMPLEMENT CO.

1008 Hutchings Ave. 

Ballinger, Texas 76821

(915)365-5276
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Centennia[ ScntineC
By 'Edna Engiand <
TuBCicity CBairman

J
There was a big time in Win

ters Saturday as another Centen
nial Celebration was a huge 
success. The rains had been with 
us all week but the sun came out, 
all bright and shiny, as tho’ithad 
been resting for a festive, merry 
making day for a special town 
celebrating 100 years of hard
ships and victories, friends visit
ing with old time friends, and 
making new friends with out of 
town visitors.

Reliving the Pony Express 
was a thrill, but the rider must 
have had an enemy hiding be
hind the hotel, as he was shot 
dead several times before he 
could get away. Approximately 
1,400 stamps were cancelled and 
quite a few letters were mailed 
with the Rock Hotel Station 
Postmark. A few official Cen
tennial envelopes arc available 
at the Chamber of Commerce 
Office, with the Cancellation, for 
$1.50 as long as they last. The 
Cancellation Stamp cannot be 
used again as it will be sent back 
to the United States Postal Serv
ice and destroyed. The Chamber 
of Commerce president, secre
tary and directors arc to be 
commended for planning such

an eventful San Jacinto Day, 
involving so many individuals 
in sharing committee responsi
bilities. As we salute our heri
tage, we look to the needs of 
tomorrow. We lay a plan for 
future growth in industry, com
merce and culture.

Now we arc looking forward 
toMayfest, May 5. The souvenir 
committee has designed a Cen
tennial souvcnirplatc, mugs, belt 
buckles and coins. Orders can 
now be turned in at the Chamber 
Office. Cookbooks arc still avail
able in several locations in town.

The Art Belles have formed a 
group to have art shows during 
the Centennial Celebration. 
Adult picture entries wilt be dis
played in the Underwood Real 
Estate building. Pre-kindergar
ten, kindergarten, 1st, 2nd and 
3rd grades will be displayed at 
the library. Fourth, 5th and 6th 
grades will be at Melba's Arts, 
Crafts and Gifts. Prizes will be 
awarded in the children's catag- 
ory. More details later.

Lee and Tootcr Hairison are 
very busy accepting entries to 
the parade on June 30lh. Entry 
form is elsewhere in this paper.

hosts visitors
On MarcrTT?, Tim Dexter, 

with the Winters Police Depart
ment, visited with the Lutheran 
Preschool children. He discussed 
safety, how to cross a street and 
to wear your seat belts at all 
times.

On April 3, Linda Duggan, a 
farmer from Crews, visited the 
Preschool. She brought two rab
bits and told the children how to 
handle animals. She also talked 
about farming and the children 
planted seeds.

The Preschool would like to 
thank Tim and Linda for taking 
time out of their busy schedules 
to come and share their knowl
edge with them.

Thursday, April 26, both Pre
school classes will have their 
Graduation and Closing Pro
gram. All parents, grandparents, 
family babysitters and friends of 
the Preschoolers are welcome to 
attend at 7 p.m. at St. John's 
Lutheran Church.
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r Wingate Baptist Church 
Revival Services

April 25-29 
7:30 Nightly

Evangelist:
Kenneth Jones 

Musicans:
Gene Wheat-Song Leader 
Dorothy Myers-0rganist 

Julie Wheat-Pianist

Z.I. Hale 
Museum news

The Z. I. Hale Museum com
plex was the center of attention 
on San Jacinto Day Saturday, 
with people rushing to the Rock 
Hotel to get their stamps 
cancelled.

Many of the visitors toured 
the Museum, Drummer House 
and Caboose, before going on to 
other attractions in town.

We welcome new members, 
Charles Ludwick, Walter Dur
ham, Jiggs and Ouida Nichols.

A Pioneer Plaque in memory 
of Lloyd Doyle Pumphrey has 
been presented to the Museum 
by a group of his friends.

All members and visitors are 
urged to attend the installation of 
officers at the Museum May 1, at 
5 p.m.

Memo from the 
Chamber

The Chamber of Commerce 
would like to thank everyone for 
their support this past weekend. 
Earlier in the week the weather 
was kind of a detriment to the 
carnival activities, however, 
Friday and Saturday proved to 
be perfect weather for our activi
ties.

The Chamber would like to 
thank the local police, Mac Oil 
Field, Dry Manufacturing, Al
derman-Cave and Winters 
Manufacturing for helping us 
keep West Dale Street clear of 
trucks, heavy traffic and park
ing. It was a great day for the 
vendors. The merchants reported 
a very successful Saturday and 
for this we are grateful.

Also thanks to Mac Sayles 
and Peoples Bank for the use of 
their lot for the carnival. Using 
this lot brought people to down
town Winters, and made it con
venient for shoppers.

The Directors worked hard to 
make this event a suecess and we 
owe them our thanks.

See you at Mayfest, May 5!
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HOSPITAL
NOTES
Admissions

April 17
Marilyn Rose

April 18
None

April 19
Alici? Burson 
and taby boy

April 20
Hazel Vogler

April 21
None

April 22
None

April 23
Daniel Beechley

Dismissals 
April 17

None

April 18 
Eura Lloyd 
Mary Hall 

Leona Papasan

April 19
Allen Davis 

Marilyn Rose

April 20
Alicia Burson 
and baby boy

April 21
None

April 22
Salvador Esquivel, Sr.

April 23 
None

Springer's Phar
macy plans move 
to new location

Springer's Pharmacy, located 
at 143 West Dale, will soon be 
moving to a new location within 
Lawrence Bros. IGA grocery 
store at 900 North Main in Win
ters. According to Randy Sprin
ger, owner and pharmacist, the 
move is designed to offer better 
quality pharmacy service by 
expanding delivery services and 
offering more efficient pricing 
by concentrating on the phar
macy part of the drug store busi
ness.

The business will still be 
known as Springer's Pharmacy 
and all records will be trans
ferred to the new location. A 
new computer system will be 
installed and drug reaction, inter
action and allergy information 
can be printed out as the cus
tomer waits or shops. The usual 
tax information and patient pro
files will still be available. All 
prescription records will be trans
ferred to the new location.

Lawrence Bros, spokesman 
Sonny Hall says they feel it will 
be advantageous for their cus
tomers to be able to get prescrip
tions filled while they shop for 
groceries. The pharmacy will be 
located in the former office area 
for the grocery store.

Springer’s hopes to be open in 
their new location by mid-May. 
Mr. Springer stresses that the 
change in location will affect 
nothing for the customer except 
for receiving better service and 
more competitive prices.

Springer's Pharmacy suc
ceeded Smith Drug in its present 
location on West Dale, owned 
by the late T. A. Smith. The 
Smith family had operated a drug 
store in that location since the 
1930’s.
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Banker held in armed robbery
Tommy Michaels, former 

vice-president of Peoples Na
tional Bank of Winters, and now 
vice-president of First National 
Bank of Graford, was held at 
gunpoint in an armed robbery 
Friday, April 20.

Michaels reported that a man 
entered the bank at approxi
mately 9:15 a.m., walked directly 
into his office, pointed a gun at 
him and demanded money. The 
robber escorted Michaels to the 
tellers’ cash drawers and in
structed another bank employee 
to take cash from the vault. An 
undisclosed amount o f money 
was taken in the robbery which 
took about five to eight minutes.

The robber left on foot after 
threatening to shoot any of the 
nine bank employees present.

There were no injuries.
The robber is described as 

being approximately 6 feet tall, 
slcndcr-build, 140-150 pounds, 
wore a baseball cap over long 
hair and wore black-rimmed 
glasses. He appeared very un
kempt and displayed a splint and 
bandage on his left arm. The 
splint and bandage were found 
later which indicates the so- 
called injuries were used as a 
disguise.

There are no suspects at this 
time; however, the incident is 
being investigated by the Palo 
Pinto Sheriffs Department, 
Texas Rangers and the FBI. The 
First National Bank of Graford 
is located about 12 miles north 
of Mineral Wells.

Alvin Dunn appointed new 
Paint Rock Postmaster

Alvin L. Dunn was installed 
as Postmaster of the Paint Rock 
Post Office on Wednesday, April 
18,1990.

The 3:00 p.m. ceremony was 
officiated by Mr. Ben Jasck, 
MSC Manager Postmaster of Ft. 
Worth. Others honoring Mr. 
Dunn at the ceremony were sev
eral postmasters, letter carriers 
and route carriers from the sur
rounding area. Special guests 
were Mr. Dunn’s wife, Eddie; 
daughters, Audra and Amy; his 
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Smith of 
Winters; his sister, Mrs. Carl 
Niehucs of San Angelo; his

brother, Luther C. Smith of Ster
ling City; and his mother and fa
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Gottschalk of Ballinger.

Mr. Dunn graduated from 
Winters High School and en
tered die Army, serving one tour 
in Vietnam in the 101st Airborne 
Division. Upon his discharge, 
he entered Angelo State Univer
sity. He has been in the postal 
service for 15 years, serving four 
years in Abilene as a letter car
rier and eleven years as a P.T.F. 
Clerk in Ballinger. He also 
served as Officer in Charge at 
Eden.

Mayfest is 
on it's way

Thinking of buying 
a new air conditioner
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Today many 
home owners 
aie buying 
neither one 

because the smartest 
unit to buy is 
an all season 
heat pump.

. * I

A heat pump cools your home in the summer and 
heats it in the winter. And not only that, it'll pump 
savings back into your pocket because it's one of the 
most energy eiiicient cooling and  heating systems you 
can buy

As a WTU customei, you can qualify lor $500 cash 
’When you install on electric heat pump and your home 
meets WTXTs Energy Saving Plan requirements.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
AnEquAl OiieortynMv 'Ejuptoyrr

S  M tmber ot Ih e  Central end South West System

F or m o re  inionnation on an all season heat pump, 
call y o u r  c o o l in g  a n d  h e a t i n g  dealer or WTU. 'j
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Elementary School 
Honor Roll

WHS honor roll
The following students made 

the 5th six-weeks honor roll list: 
7th Grade 

Ricky Bishop 
Brooke Killough 
Scott Kozclsky 
Tina Melton 
Alisa Presley 
Heather Selby 
Jamie Sims 
Alicia Smith 
LisAnne Smith 
Kelly Thompson

8th Grade 
Arturo Armendariz 
Angela Bryan 
Kristin E)cikc 
Elvia Moreno 
Lorn a Patel 
Leslie Webb 
Chris Woffenden

Freshmen 
Ashley Allcom 
Josh Await 
Cara Bahlman 
Tanya Brockington 
Jamie Brown 
Stacey Dcike 
Tabalha Grohman 
Jimmy Hernandez 
Sara Jackson 
Jamie Smith 
Jamey West

Sophomores 
Susan Bryan 
Kim Dcike 
J. J. Michaelis 
Carmen Rodriguez 
Carrie Smith 
Stacie Wheeler

Juniors 
Bodie Collins 
Keith Gerhart 
Bhavnita Patel 
Craig Slaughter 
Billy Wallar

Seniors 
Richard Bryan 
Brady Cowan 
Brian O'Mara 
Julie Wheat

Congress declares 1990 Year 
o f the Eagle Scout

The following students were 
listed on the Winters Elemen
tary School Honor Roll for the 
5th six-weeks period:

4th Grade 
Steven Sneed 
Jennifer Davis 
Dennis Conner 
Greg Evans 
Heather Watkins

5th Grade 
Paige Bishop 
Hollie Cathey 
Leslie McDonald 
Malt Harrison 
Waylon Norman 
Jaime Bahlman 
Robyn Parramorc 

6th Grade 
Janabeth Bryan 
Gayla Clough 
Kevin Conner 
Rachel Edwards 
Crystal Smith 
Jason Jordan 
Lori Jobe

M ayfest is ju s t  
around the corner

Saturday, May 5, will be a day 
of festivités and fun. Beginning 
at 9:00 am at Ted Meyer Park 
and Community Center, tlic ac
tivities will get under way.

There will be arts and crafts 
booths and food booths. There 
will be a children's comer and 
lots of entertainment. A fiddlers 
contest will also be held.

There will be a volleyball 
tournament held on the practice 
field. Travis Franklin is in charge 
of registration for the volleyball 
tournament. A Roger Hornsby 
Softball Tournament will be held, 
with Gloria Pochls and Manuel 
Vera as coordinators.

In recognition of the impor
tance of Eagle Scouting, the 
highest advancement rank in the 
Boy Scouts, the United States 
Congress has designated 1990 as 
the “Year of the Eagle Scout”.

Only about 3 percent of all 
Boy Scouts ever achieve the rank 
ofEaglcScout.bui thosewhodo 
often carry with them ideals, 
standards and values that permit 
them to become successful lead
ers in later life.

Among those Eagle Scouts 
who have distinguished them
selves in later life are President 
Gerald R. Ford, FBI Director 
William S. Sessions, business
man H. Ross Perot, J. Willard 
Marriott, Jr., president of Marri
ott Corporation, Pulitizer Prize- 
winning author Harrison E. Sal
isbury, film dircctorand producer 
Steven Spielberg, Dr. William 
C. DeVries, who transplanted the 
first artiffeial heart, and farmer 
a.stronauts James A. Lovell, Jr., 
and Neil Armstrong.

“Since the first Eagle Scout 
ranks were awarded in 1912, 
nearly 1.2 million young men 
have earned Eagle Scout badges, 
said Lovell, who serves as chair
man of board of regents for the 
Natioiuil Eagle Scout Associ 
atjon (NESA). “Unfortunately, 
we’ve lost track of a majority of 
adult Eagles, generally those 
aged 22 and older.” It was not 
until the early 1970’s that the 
BSA began to maintain records 
of adult Eagle Scouts, and the 
record-keeping process wasn’t 
formalized until 1972 when the

Fish can become seasick if kept on board a ship.
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9X0 N. MAIN • WINTERS
M on. - Sat. 6  am  to 10 p m  Sun. 7  am  to  9  p m

m e a t ”d e p a r t m e n t ” “
P o rk  Pan Sausage Homemade $ 1 .9 9  lb.
P o rk  Neck Bones 3 9 ^ lb.
Mexican Chorizo Homemade $1 .S 9  lb.
Chicken Breast Pilgrim'sPride $ 1 .6 9  lb.
Slab Bacon $1.1S  lb.
Beei Cutlets Fresh $ 2 .4 9  lb.
G round Tu rk e y $ 1 .0 9  lb.
To p  S irlio n  Steak $ 2 .6 9  lb.
T-Bone Steak Boneless $ 3 .7 9  ib.
G round Chuck iFresh $ 1 .3 9  lb.
F lo u r To rtilla s 99C,k.
Parade Olao
M argarine 3 ibs./$i.oo
Parade Large

Desen 8 9 C
Fresh
T om atoes 49e n,.

M ilk lowtat $X.19 gal.
Parade
Paper T ow els a roll 69C|
Parade
C harcoal xo lb. bag $1 .591

Pepsi a lite r
bottle 99C Coke a liter bottle $1.09
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H am burgers $X *09  A pple P ies 3 9 ^  ea. 
Homemade Breakfast Tacos 

on Ftour Tortittas -  every morning 
Bar*B.Que T hursday - Sunday  

H ot M enudo • Sundays 
Call in Orders -  754-4174 

Dining Area

National Eagle Scout Associa
tion was established. Currently 
NESA has 125,000 Eagles on its 
membership rolls, by the end of 
1990, the a.ssocialion would like 
to see that figure closer to 
250,000 and is conducting a 
nationwide search for “lost” 
Eagles as part of the Year of the 
Eagle-celebratfon.

“If we arc to achieve this goal, 
a concerted effort at the local 
Boy Scout council-level must be 
mounted”, said John C. Jadel, 
NESA’s national president. 
“Some councils have gotten a 
head start on the year of the Eagle 
program and have already or
ganized agressive campaigns to 
locate and register lost Eagle 
Scouts.”

Finding and registering “lost” 
Eagles, however, is just one of 
NESA’s objectives during the 
Year of the Eagle. Another is to 
get them actively involved in 
Scouting again.

Finding qualified volunteer 
leadership is a continuing con
cern for the Boy Scouts,” says 
Douglas A. Milbury, national 
chai rm an of the Ye ar of the Eagle 
program. “We hope the Year of 
the Eagle will give Scouting the 
biggest leadeiship and man
power boost it has ever had. 
That’s vital if Scouting is to 
continue to produce successful 
leaders for the future.”

For further information on 
NESA and the Ycarof tlic Eagle, 
please call the Chi.sholm Trail 
Council at 692-9257, Doug 
Lunsford, District Executive.

Centennial—
(Continued from page 1)

money, most lost money. The 
Rogers Co. has a 90% success 
rate and 90 years of experience.

Well, aren’t we just tapping 
the local businesses and citi
zens for a big birthday party? 
People spend a certain amount 
of money on entertainment and 
fun. We’re just asking them to 
spend some in Winters. We want 
to attract as many people as we 
can from Abilene, San Angelo, 
Brownwood, Ballinger, Cole
man, Bronte and other commu
nities to share in our Celebra
tion. We purposely are keeping 
concessions, souvenirs, and 
admissions as reasonable as 
possible. We have asked busi
nesses for some help finan
cially—shares, decorations, ad
vertising, prizes, etc.—but intum 
we are providing an opportunity 
for each business to benefit from 
the largest number of potential 
customers they have ever had.

There is a lot happening in 
Winters Centennial Celebration 
1990, and there should be an ac
tivity for everyone. We hope you 
have found your place of involve
ment and are helping somewhere. 
If not, please say something to 
someone or call Centennial 
Headquarters at 754-5210. It is 
just as much your celebration as 
it is ours. Let’s work together to 
make Winters a better commu
nity—Winters Centennial Cele
bration 1990.

W. Lee Colburn, President
Randall Conner, General 

Chairman

á

\

Stacy Dcike, pictured above, is a regional qualifier in the 200 
meter dash and will compete in the Regional Meet to be held 
Saturday, April 28 at the Abilene Christian University track in 
Abilene.

Winters 4-H Club
by Brent Jacob, Reporter

The Winters 4-H Club met 
Tuesday, April 17 at the Z. I. 
Hale Museum in Winters. Mary 
Margaret Leathers and Edna 
England gave the group of 23 4- 
H'ers and 10 adults a tour of the 
museum, caboose, and Rock 
Hotel.

Shane Rice, County Council 
Delegate, presided over the 
meeting. Jodi Walker led the 4- 
H Pledge and Motto, Lori Jobe 
led the Pledge of Allegiance and 
James Andrac gave the treasur
ers report.

Shane attended the County 
Council meeting and gave a 
report on it. Patricia Hohcnsce, 
County Home Ec. Agent, gave a 
report on the progress of plan
ning the trip to Dyess Air Force 
Base in Abilene. She also told 
the group to watch for a newslet
ter which they will receive soon 
with information about the 
County 4-H Camp.

The Winters 4-H Club had the 
concession stand at the District 
4-H Horse Judging contest held 
at the Rodeo Arena in Winters. 
Those who worked in the con
cession stand were Marci 
Pritchard, Linscy Brown, Court
ney Marks, Robyn Parramorc, 
Tabitha Grohman, Leslie 
McDonald and Austin Jobe.

On Saturday, April 21, the 
Runnels County Range Manage
ment Judging team went to a 
contest in Eldorado, The Jr. team 
consisted of Brent Jacob, James 
Andrac, Bryan Ruppert, and 
Robby Halfmann. The team won 
the 3rd place plaque, and each 
member received a 2nd place 
medal in Plant Idcntificuation 
and 3rd place medal in Range 
Evaluation.

Brent Jacob and James An
drac attended the District 7 4-H 
Range Management Contest 
Saturday, April 14, at Menard 
along with two other Runnels 
County 4-H'crs. The team con
sisted of Brent Jacob, James

Andrac, Bryan Ruppert and 
Aaron Schaefer. Each member 
on the team received a 1st place 
medal in Range Evaluation and 
the Runnels County team re
ceived the 3rd place plaque in 
Range Management. Craig Tep- 
licck, of Rowena, coached the 
team.

Saturday, April 21, Jennifer 
Prewit went to the District Live
stock Judging Contest in Freder
icksburg. She placed 5th high 
individual in the Junior Divi
sion.

Refreshments were served by 
Jodi Walker, Shane Rice, Chanda 
Hoppe, and Angie Lee.

LUNCH ROOM 
MENU
Breakfast 

Monday-April 30
Sausage, gravy, biscuits, 

mixed fruit, milk
Tuesday-May 1

Cheese toast. Raisin Bran 
cereal, apple juice, milk 

Wednesday-May 2
Blueberry muffin squares, 

steamed rice, pineapple chunks, 
milk

Thursday-May 3
Biscuits, jclly^oney, oatmeal, 

purple plums, milk
Friday-May 4

Biscuits, sausage, gravy, 
sliced peaches, milk

Lunch
Monday-April 30 

West Side
Ham/checse sandwich or 

hamburger, French fries, catsup, 
lettuce, tomato, mustard, may
onnaise, fruit cocktail cake, milk 

East Side
Italian spaghetti, green beans, 

crinkle cut carrots, garlic bread, 
fruit cocktail cake, milk 

Tue.sday-May 2 
West Side

Turkey sandwich or ham
burger, French fries, catsup, let
tuce, tomatoes, pickles, mustard, 
mayonnaise, cherry cobbler, milk 

East Side
Fish crispies, macaroni/ 

cheese, June peas, chunky beets, 
hot rolls, cherry cobbler, milk 

Wednesday-May 2 
West Side

Ham/checse sandwich or 
hamburger, French fries, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, mustard, 
mayonnaise, strawberry jcllo/ 
fruit, cinnamon roll, milk 

East Side
Burrilo/chili/chccse, tossed 

salad, com, strawberry jcllo/fmit 
cinnamon roll, milk

Thursday-May 3 
West Side

Ham/checse sandwich or 
hamburger, French frics/calsup, 
Icttucc/tomatocs/picklcs, mus
tard, mayonnaise, peach half, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk 

East Side
I Roast beef/gravy, mashed 

potatoes, Italian green beans, 
peach half, hot rolls, chocolate 
chip cookie, milk

Friday-May 4 
West Side

Chili dogs, potato chips, Ict- 
tuce/tomatocs^icklcs, mustard/ 
mayonnaise, mixed fruit, 
brownie, milk

East Side
Same

It wasn't until 1863 that Americans 
started to take drugs in commer
cially made pills. Jacob Dunton, a 
Philadelphia wholesale druggist, 
originated the machine-. His entire 
production from 1869 until 1876 
was less than that now made daily 
in U.S. laboratories.

T e x a s  TRAILS
LONE STAR STATE HISTORY by DAN BROWN

CHEAP LAND ...
During the first few years of the Republic of T exas, people 
were long on land, short on cash. A good horse would buy 
500 acres, l.arge land owners would give land to anyone 
who would settle nearby. A few hundred dollars bought a 
completely stocked farm and farm house.

PEOPLES NATIONAL
Member FDICBANK

//\B
158 N. MAIN, P.O. BOX 578 
WINTERS, TEXAS 79567-0578

TELEPHONE: 
(915) 754-5526
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Mayor Randy Springer presents a proclamation to Girl Scout 
Leaders proclaiming April 22 Girl Scout Leaders Day. Pictured left 
to right arc Mary Mahaffey, Jill Brcdcmcycr, Sandy Hamrick, 
Easter Walden, Chris Parramorc, Lou Walker, Teresa Walker and 
Mayor Springer.

Girl Scouts as great as you 
want to make it!

It's no surprise that Girl Scouts 
of the U. S. A. has been referred 
to as one of the most well-man
aged not-for-profit organizations 
in the country. This is demon
strated daily by the 875 adult 
volunteers, in the Heart of Texas 
Girl Scout Council, most of who 
arc Girl Scout Leaders.

Among Girl Scout leaders arc 
adults from all walks of life. 
Many of them manage careers, 
families and social projects, yet 
still find time and energy to lead 
a Girl Scout Troop. Girl Scout 
leaders arc important individu
als because girls look up to, be
lieve in and emulate them. The 
Heart of Texas Girl Scout Coun
cil can only commend individu
als who arc willing to accept so 
great a responsibility.

A leader's task include sup
porting girls in their efforts to 
become rcpsonsiblc and self- 
reliant individuals. A leader 
provides girls with friendship, 
advice, encouragement, and re
sources.

Today's girls arc faced with 
many crises such as drugs and 
alcohol abuse, early motherhood, 
and poverty. Leaders arc trained 
to help girls overcome obstacles, 
sometimes avoid unnecessary 
unplcasantrics in life, and de
velop their fullest potential as 
individuals.

April 22, 1990 marked the 
ninth annual observation of Girl 
Scout Leaders' Day and on this 
day leaders throughout the coun
cil and the nation were recog
nized forthcircontributions.The 
Heart of Texas Girl Scout Coun
cil salutes its Girl Scout Leaders 
for a job well done and for in
vesting in the future by giving 
time and energy to the girls of 
our communities. The board of 
directors and staff of the Heart of 
Texas Girl Scout Council want 
to publicly say THANK YOU!

The following are leaders of 
Heart of Texas Girl Scout troops 
in Winters: Easter Walden, Daisy 
Troop 162; Jill Bredemeycr, 
Teresa Eubank, Sherri Cooper, 
Brownie Troop 178; Sandy 
Hamrick, Zanette O'Dell, 
Brownie Troop 163; Mary 
Mahaffey, Deb Pritchard, 
Brownie Troop 180; Teresa 
Davis, Chris Parramorc, Junior 
Girl Scout Troop 161.

i
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Support 

' tfie
CentenniaC

effort

T aking your child to a baseball 
gam e can be easy to swallow, if you 
come prepared. Take plenty of sand
wiches and snacks and a therm os 
of punch m ade w ith in stan t iced 
tea , pineapple juice and lime juice. 
T h at way, the  call of “play ball” 
won’t be drowned out by, “Dad, I’m 
th irs ty .”

Mayfesty May 5

Vote
For

Jim  Lincycom b
(Interested in the Future o f Winters) 

City Councilman 
May 5

Political Adveititini Paid by Jim lincycomb

Are you missing important calls?

Need to be in contact 
with your office at all times?

You need a pager 
or radiotelephone!

Caí! m e fo r  inform ation  
on th is tow cost service!

C haunccy M ansell 
Rt. 2, Box 363 
Ballinger, Texas

(915)365-3642 (915)365-5901

Winters High School 
All Sports Banquet

' • I '

Head Football Coach Dan Slaughter makes remarks to those 
attending the All Sporis Banquet last Saturday night.

Faculty and students enjoy dancing following the All Sports 
Banquet held at the Winters School Cafeteria.

Suite 106

D o n ' t  L e t  T h e  S u m m e r  S u n  
S p o i l  Y o u r  S u m m e r  F u n

Vacation Time Will Soon Be Here 
Pre-Tan With Us

T A N N I N G  1 /2  P R I C E
Thru April

C A L L  N O W  
F o r  M o r e  I n f o r m a t i o n

Professional Bldg. 
110 S. Main APPOINTMENTS

Winters, Texas AVAILABLE
754-5569 Monday Thru Friday

Local man candidate 
for heart transplant

Fred Mabry, 56, a local Win
ters resident, is awaiting a suit
able donor heart for a transplant 
to be performed at Methodist 
Hospital in Dallas. Mr. Mabry 
has lived in Winters since the 
age of 18 and his wife, the for
mer Janie Busher, is a native of 
Winters.

Mr. Mabry experienced a first 
heart attack in 1979 and recov
ered with no problems until 
October of 1989. At that lime he 
had a series of three attacks which 
damaged his heart beyond re
covery. Doctors advised him his 
best hope was for a heart trans
plant and he has been on the 
donor recipient list since March 
of this year. He has since been 
confined to a wheelchair and 
must be ready at a moment's 
notice for a medical helicopter to 
pick him up and fly him to Dallas 
should a suitable donor heart 
become available.

Mrs. Mabry says that they 
have not been told the cost of the 
transplant operation, but that it is

M otJi erI Daughter 
Night scheduled

A community awareness pro
gram presented jointly by the 
North Rurmels Chapter of the 
AmericanCancer Society and 
North Runnels Hospital will be 
Thursday night, April 26 at 6 
p.m. in the North Runnels Hos
pital Lobby. The program— 
Women: It's in Your Hands—is 
a Mother/Daughter Night for all 
who are interested in continued 
good health. All mothers and/or 
daughters arc encouraged to at
tend.

Read The
Classifíeds

very expensive. A fund to assist 
with medical expenses has been 
set up at Winters State Bank and 
anyone wishing to donate may 
do so at the bank. Deposits are 
made to the Fred Mabry Medical 
Fund. Also receptacles have been 
placed at several merchants in 
town by friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mabry.

Before becoming disabled by 
the heart attacks, Mr. Mabry was 
an oil field worker for James K. 
Anderson Company. Mr. Mabry 
says he would encourage every
one to participate in the organ 
donor program—making their 
vital organs available to others 
in case of their death.

Information on the donor 
program may be obtained and 
forms for becoming an organ 
donor arc available by writing 
The Living Bank, P. O. Box 6725, 
Houston. Texas 77265.

Guest speaker Randy Allen, Head Football Coach of the 
Brownwood Lions .speaks the crowd attending the Banquet.

f
Blizzard cheerleaders lead the crowd in the Winters High School 

song.

.......................................................................... V..........

Use the Classifieds to Buy or Sell

W in t e r s  C e n t e n n ia l  
D o l la r s

Start collecting your dollars for an
Auction June 24, 1990.

WINTERS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

1890 - 1990 

N o Cash  ViJuc

C E N T E N N I A L  D O L L A R

Check with these merchants for details:

*P(»CIA€>lA, S ic .
êtec

“PeintA

ÇennAÎifn'A
“T H cU k

S ^ ù i i  *pUXH¿UíXC

Are you collecting your shore?

FOREIGN CARS 
aren’t FOREIGN 
TO  US

We sell Quality EIS Brake Parts . . .  engineered 
specifically for today's Import Vehicles.

Harrison's Auto Parts
122 S. Main Winters, Texas

754-5561 B R A K E
P A R T S

' ij
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Obituaries
Claude Mansell

Claude Norris Mansell, 71, of 
Ballinger, died at 8:40 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 17, 1990, in 
Angelo Community Hospital.

Born January 6, 1919, in 
Rochester, he married Gladys 
Lee Morgan, February 22,1940, 
in Ballinger.

He was the John Deer Imple
ment Dealer in Ballinger for 53, 
years. He was a World War II 
Navy veteran, a member of the 
VFW, American Legion, a for
mer City Council member and 
tlie Lions Club. Mr. Mansell 
belonged to First Baptist Church, 
Ballinger, where he was a dea
con.

Survivors include his wife, 
Gladys Mansell of Ballinger, a 
daughter, Kay Davis of Lubbock; 
two sons, Kyle Mansell and 
Chauneey Mansell, both of 
Ballinger; a sister, Tommye Re- 
ncau of Ballinger; seven grand
children; and one great-grand
child.

Services for Claude Norris 
Maasell were held at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 19, in First 
Baptist Church, Ballinger, w'ilh 
the Rev. Jerry Howe cfficialing. 
Burial was in Evergreen Ceme
tery undcrthedireciionofRains- 
Seale Funeral Home.

Blanca Chavez
Blanca E. Chavez, 32, of Ft. 

Hood, Texas, died at 2:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 17,1990, in Scott 
& White Hospital, Temple.

Bom December 20, 1957 in 
Corsicana, she married Daniel 
Chavez February 18, 1973 in 
Ballinger.

She attended Ballinger 
schools and Fayetteville Tech
nical Institute in North Carolina.

Rosary was said for Blanca E. 
Chavez at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 
19, in Rains-Seale Funeral Home 
Chapel. Services were held at 2 
p.m. Friday, in Christ Commu
nity Church with the Rev. David 
Chavez officiating. Burial was 
in Evergreen Cemetery, directed 
by Rains-Seale Funeral Home.

Survivors include her hus
band, Mastcr/Sargeant Daniel 
Chavez of Ft. Hood; a daughter, 
Kelli Sue Chavez of Ft. Hood; 
two .sons, Jeremy Dan Chavez 
and Billy John Chavez, both of 
Ft. Hood; her parents, Adolph 
and Maria Sauceda of Ballinger; 
asisicr, Sylvia Saucedaof Ballin
ger; five brothers, Hirman 
Gonzales of Abilene; Paul 
Sauceda, Marlin Sauceda, Harry 
Sauceda and Johnny Sauceda, 
all of Ballinger.

Country Belles from the Wingate and Crews areas gathered at the 
Peachtree Plaza Restaurant recently. These ladies will be appearing 
in the Ethnic Festival Parade in Ballinger on Saturday, April 28, as 
well as upcoming Centennial Celebration activics. Pictured stand
ing left to right: Neva Puckett, Ora Lee Dean, Mclvena Gerhart, 
Donna Pritchard, Jimmye Walker, and Sherri Mikeska. Seated: 
Edna Ruth Self, Scarlottc Mikeska, Betty Dean, and Gail Traylor. 
Not pictured arc Fran Walker, Becky Airhart, Bcmic Faubion, and 
Linda Duggan.

Subscribe Today

The “new” W IN T E R S  E N T E R P R IS E

Runnels County: $10.00 per year 

Other Texas Counties: $12.00 per year 

Out of State: $14.00 per year
^ ^  

Mail this coupon and your payment to:
The Winters Enterprise, Inc.

104 N. Main
Winters, TX 79567

915-754-4958

Name

Address

City. State

County. .Zip Code.
If you had paid your subscription to the previous Winters linterprise, we will honor that 

expiration date if you will send your name and complete address along with your 
expiration date to the address above.

Notary Seminar 
in San Angelo

The Texas Notary Public 
Association (TNPA) presents its 
Texas Notary Law and Proce
dure seminar. Tuesday, May 15, 
1990, in San Angelo from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 441 
Rio Concho Dr., according to 
Charles Huff, State Education 
Director. TNPA is a non-profit 
education association, composed 
of notaries, headquartered in 
Austin

Huff said the seminar will 
cover subjects such as:

* Duties, rcsponsiblities, and 
liabilites of the Texas Notary

* Updates and discussion of 
all applicable laws and proce
dure affecting the Texas Notary

—Recordkeeping: How & 
Why

—Document indcntification: 
Various forms

—Employer/Employee re
sponsibilities and liabilities

—Liability protection: Expla
nation of Errors & Ommissions 
and Insurance-Surety Bonding

* Learn the latest in handling 
car titles and other documents. 
Course and reference material 
arc provided for complete under
standing.

Completion of the seminar not 
only a.ssurcs the individual no
tary of knowledge, professional
ism and legality of service but 
also assures the public and em
ployers tliat notaries know how 
to competently perform the du
ties of an individual State Offi
cer appointed by the Secretary of 
State. Notaries successfully 
completing the course will be 
designated “Certified Public 
Notary.” Individuals who plan 
to become notaries should also 
attend. Huff said. Procedure to 
become a notary is also ex
plained.

Businesses and other entities 
should especially be interested 
in seeing that notaries in their 
establishments attend, since “the 
best protection against business 
liability is education of notaries 
that handle the thousands of 
business transactions in this state 
daily,” Huff said.

Record maintenance, proper 
charges and posting of fees, 
proper steps of notarial service, 
auiliority for acknowledgements, 
oaths, certification, identifying 
instruments and proper record
ing and identifying of signatures 
and the use of stamps and seals 
will be thoroughly covered. 
Many business, governmental 
agencies and educational insti
tutions and other private and 
public entities in the San Angelo 
area will get a mailing about the 
seminar but those who do not, 
should call TNPA (512) 346- 
7428 for further information and 
registration. Preregistration is 
$55, or $60 at the door.

For 
all 

your
Job Printing 

Needs 
Call Us!

The Winters Enterprise 
104 N. Main St. 

Winters
754-4958

ORIGINAL REPLACEMENT €f CUSTOM EXHAUST 
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

COMPUTER ALIGNMENT
RADIATOR REPAIR

We repair the $29.95 
muffler and brake job.

13 Years Experience

Monday-Friday 8-5 p.m. 
Saturday 8-12 noon

J H  K 0 Z f L>K Y , JK -

365-289Î.

Tib«
irri.r»

200
7MZI

WE MAKE
A GREAT IMPRESSION

*1 ■'!

c- ,-1

You'll be impreosed by ttie quality ol our work aod 
our personalized service tool

W e're a m ulti-faceted print shop provid ing com plete 
services from graphic design and typesetting through 
prin ting  and binding, so no part of your job ever leaves 
our capable hands!

We offer consistent results w ith quick turnaround 
timie at com petitive rates. Try us for all your personal 
and business needs.

THE WINTERS ENTERPRISE, INC.
104 North Main 

Winters
754-4958

Preventing plant disease in 
the home garden important

This winter’s cool tempera
tures may have killed your gar
den plants but it did not kill the 
disease-causing organi.sms that 
overwinter in garden refuse.

White powdery mildew, wilt, 
rust and other leaf stem disease 
organisms c:m produce spores or 
develop special overwintering 
structures. These can survive in 
plant debris and weeds.

Prevention is the key to the 
control of plant diseases. As early 
as possible, clean up garden ref
use to prevent the infection of 
new spring plants. Diseases can 
also overwinter in nearby weeds 
and gras.ses, so as many of these 
as possible should also be re
moved.

Following certain cultural 
practices in your garden will also 
help prevent plant diseases. 
Always use well-drained soil. 
Add sand or peat moss, if neces
sary. Also, plant suitable crops 
for your soil and climate.

Even by following all of these 
suggestions, some disease-caus
ing organisms, which are pres
ent in the soil, will not be con-

trolled, so plant disease resistant 
varieties and certified disease- 
free seeds whenever jx)ssiblc to 
help reduce the chance of plant 
disease. After clean-up and 
proper planting, a regular spray 
program is the best way to pre
vent or control plant diseases. 
Spray susceptible plants with a 
fungicide before there is evidence 
of damage. Repeat the treatment 
every week or ten days. More 
frequent applications may be 
necessary during moist weather 
when plant disease tend to be 
more severe.

Once plant disease starts in 
your garden, you will not be able 
to save affected areas. But you

can stop its spread with a regular 
fungicide spray program.

Fungicides arc available as a 
dust or spray, including new 
formulatioas that control a wide 
variety of diseases. Sprays arc 
usually preferable for preven
tion of plant diseases in the home 
garden. Sprays .stick to plant 
surfaces better than dusts. And 
they are most effective when 
applied with an ca.sy to use 
compressed air sprayer.

T he
W in te rs  E n terp rise  

your
C om m ercial P rin tin g  

H ead q u arte rs

TEXACO UHAUL
PRODUCTS RENTALS

CARL GRENWELGE TEXACO & TIRE
903 N. MAIN

WINTERS, TEXAS 79567 
PH O N E: 754-4112

CENTER

CONTINENTAL
TIR ES BATTERIES

____  _ ■
- n .  .V '’ DOUBLE

DEAL!
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- .....

12 oz. BLIZZARD* *

99*Sale Price T H E DUDE*
*1,29Sale Price

Order up JTie Dude: a big, delicious chicken fried 
steak sandwich. Then, try the original Blizzard Flavor 
IVeat, swilling with your choice of candy, fruit or nuts. 
Only at Dairy Queen! Prices (H>od April 16-29,1990.

W Reg US. Pal & Tm Off Am DO Corp */TM Reg US Pal S Tm Tx DO Op 
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Weekly livestock report
SAN ANGELO -  Weekly 

TrendsH'exas Markets: At ma
jor Texas livestock market cen
ters this week slaughter cows 
steady to 2.00 higher, slaughter 
bulls steady to 1.00 higher, feeder 
cattle and calves mostly steady. 
Barrows and gilts steady to 1.50 
higher, sows steady to 2.00 
higher.

At San Angelo last week re
ceipts totaled 6014 head of sheep 
in a one day sale. Spring feeder 
lambs weak to 5.00 lower, old 
crop feeder lambs weak to 3.00 
lower, slaughtercwcs fully 1.00- 
3.00 liighcr, instances 5.00-8.00 
higher, slaughter lambs not well 
tested. Few 2.00-4.00 lower.

In direct trading slaughter 
steers and heifers steady to .50 
lower in the Panhandle area. In 
the South Texas area slaughter 
steers and heifers not well tested. 
In the West Texas area slaughter 
steers not tested. Heifers steady 
in a light test. Slaughter lambs 
steady. 66,700 head of slaughter 
steers and heifers sold out of 
Texas fccdlots this week with 
65,100head from the Panhandle 
area.

Wool & mohair: At sealed bid 
saleatLometa 140,000 lbs. of 12 
month mostly 64's, some 62's 
were offered. Many lots were 
uneven for length &.lor carrying 
a considerable amount of burr 
clover. These sold at 1.00-1.25 
with one lot at 1.40. 15,000 lbs. 
of blackface 50's to 58's brought 
.35-.40 grease fob warehouse. 
At San Angcllo 152,000 lbs. of 
12 month sold. 64's & 70's sold 
at 1.10-1.62 mostly 1.40-1.50. 
Blackface 50's & 58's brought 
.30-.40.

SHEEP AUCTION: Esti
mated receipts for the week: 
6,025; last week: 8,064; last year: 
9,923. Compared with last week 
spring feeder lambs weak to 5.00 
lower, old crop feeder lambs 
weak to 3.00 lower. Slaughter 
ewes fully .1.00-3.00 higher. 
Slaughter lambs not fully estab
lished, few 2.00-4.00 lower.. 
Trading and demand only mod
erate at best. Quality not as at
tractive as past several weeks. 
Supply included 30% feeder 
lambs, 40% slaughter ewes, 5% 
slaughter lambs, 20% stock 
ewes, balance goats.

FEEDER CLASSES 
Spring Lambs: Choice and 

fancy. 40-60 lbs., 68-72; 60-80 
lbs., 65-69.5; 80-85 lbs., 60-64; 
set 82 lbs. 67. Mixed good and 
choice, 40-60 lbs.,60-68; 60-80 
lbs., 55-65; 80-90 lbs., 50-60.

Old Crop Lambs: Choice 
and fancy, shorn and wooled, 
60-90 lbs., wooled 65-66; 60-70 
lbs. shorn 61-67; 70-90lbs. shorn 
56-62.25; 90-105 lbs. shorn 
54.50-57.50. Mixed good and 
choice, 60-70 lbs., 55-62; 90- 
100 lbs., 51-55.5.

SLAUGHTER CLASSES 
Spring lambs: Choice and 

prime set 96 lbs. 64.5.
Old Crop Lambs: Choice 

and prime, 95-135 lbs., shorn 
with No. 1-3 pelts, 48-52.

Ewes: Good, 35-42; Utility, 
25-35; Cull, 15-25.

Bucks: 15-25.
Goats: Spanish billies and 

muttons, 60-80 per head; small 
billies and muttons, 40-60 per 
head. Spanish nannies, 37-57.50 
per head. Spanish kids, 26-39 
per head. Small kids 13-25 per 
head.

Stock ewes: Good baby tooth 
to solid mouths ewes 50-59 per 
head; 70-110 lbs., 42-50 cwt. 
Medium and good solid mouths, 
42.5-50 per head. Ewes and 
lambs 22-36 per head. Set with 
lambs up to 35 lbs. 39 per head.

CATTLE AND CALF 
AUCTION: Estimated receipts 
for the week: 3007; last week: 
3051; last year: 3840. Compared 
with last week feeder steers and 
heifers steady. Bulls steady to
1.00 higher. Slaughter cows 1.00-
2.00 hi ghcr. Slock cows and pai rs 
firm. Trading fairly active. 
Demand good. Supply included 
60% stock cows and pairs, 20% 
calves, 15% slaughter cows, 5% 
yearlings.

Feeder steers and steer 
calves: Medium and large frame 
No. 1: 200-300 lbs., 130-145; 
300-400 lbs., 116-125; 400-500 
lbs., 103-110; 500-600 lbs.,93- 
100; 600-7001bs., 85-91.5. Me
dium and large frame No. 1-2:

200-300 lbs., 120-130; 300-400 
lbs., 100-116; 400-500 lbs., 93- 
103; 500-600 lbs., 83-93; 600- 
700 lbs., 74-85; 700-800 lbs., 
71-81.

Feeder heifers and heifer 
calves: Medium and large frame 
No. 1: few 200-300 lbs., 110- 
125; 300-400 lbs., 101-110, set 
116; 400-500 lbs., 92-100, 500- 
700 lbs., 83-89. Medium and 
large frame No. 1-2: 200-300 
lbs., 95-110; 300-400 lbs., 90- 
101; 400-500 lbs., 81-92; 500- 
700 lbs., 73-83; 700-900 lbs. in
cluding heiferettes, 65-76.

Slaughter cows: Breaking 
utility 2-3, 53.75-60, utility and 
commercial 3-4, 45-50; cutter 
and boning utility 1-2, 55.5-61- 
75; canner and low cutter 1-2, 
46-53.5.

Slaughter bulls: Yield grade 
1:1400-20001bs., 67-71.75; high 
dressing 76, low dressing 1100- 
1600 lbs., 61-67.

Pregnancy tested stock cows 
and heifers (young & middle 
aged): Large frame No. 1-2, 
775-875 per head. Medium and 
large frame No. 1 -2,660-740 per 
head; medium frame No. 1-2, 
530-650 per head.

Cow/calf pairs (young & 
middle aged): Medium and 
large frame No. 1-2 cows with 
300-450 lb. calves (most cows 
rebred) 980-1175 per pair. 
Couple sets 1300-1310 per pair. 
Medium and large frame No. 1- 
2 cows with 100-300 lb. calves 
800-960 per pair. Medium frame 
No. 1-2 cows with 100-300 lb. 
calves, 680-800 per pair.

Stocker & feeder cows: Me
dium and large frame No. 1-2, 
(young) 700-1000 lbs., 62-66; 
(young & middle age), 700-1000 
lbs.,52-60; 1000-11501bs.,52.5- 
60. ..

ABILENE — The market at 
Abilene Livestock Auction had 
estimated receipts of 400 head 
of cattle at it's sale April 23, with 
the light run due to wet condi
tions. Feeder cattle fully steady. 
Cow-calf pairs and replacement 
cows steady. Packer cattle 
steady.

Slaughter cows: Utility, 50- 
57; canner, 46-52; cutter, 52-62; 
fat cows, 47-54.

Slaughter bulls: Good, 52- 
72, utility 55-62.

Feeder bulls: 550-700 lbs., 
75-85;700-900, 65-75.

Steers: 200-300 lbs., 110- 
130; 300-400,100-120; 400-500 
lbs., 90-110; 500-600 lbs., 85- 
100; 600-700 lbs., 82-92; 700- 
800 lbs., 78-85.

Heifers: 200-300 lbs., 100- 
120; 300-400 lbs., 90-110; 400- 
500 lbs., 85-105; 500-600 lbs., 
80-90; 600-700 lbs., 75-85.

Cow/Calf Pairs: Plain, $600- 
750; good, $750-950.

Pregnancy tested cows: 
plain, $480-600; good, $600- 
800.

COLEMAN -T h e  market at 
Coleman Livestock Auction saw 
a run of 500 head of cattle and 
calves at its sale April 18, com
pared with 625 head the previ
ous week. All feeder cattle and 
calves, fully steady; instances $1 
higher on number two offerings. 
Slaughter cows and bulls steady. 
Stocker cows and pairs steady. 
Demand good. Trade active. Run 
included about lOpcrccnt slaugh
ter cows and bulls. Balance 
mostly replacement cows and 
feeders calves.

Feeder steers: Medium and 
large frame No. 1, 300-400 lbs., 
110-120; 400-5001bs., 100-110; 
500-600 lbs., 95-104; 600-700, 
83-95; No. 2,400-500 lbs., 85- 
93.

Feeder heifers: Medium and 
large frame No. 1, 300-400 lbs., 
100-110; 400-500 lbs., 95-104; 
500-600 lbs., 88-93; 600-700 
lbs., 86-93; No. 2,400-600 lbs., 
86-92.

Slaughter cows: Cutter and 
utility, 1-4,48-56.

Stock cows: Pregnancy
tested, all ages, large frame No. 
1, $650-750; medium frame No. 
1, $600-700.

Cow/calf pairs: with calves 
under 250 lbs., large frame No. 
1, $805-915; medium frame No. 1 
$710-825.

WTC schedules 
summer classes

Western Texas College has 
announced summer classes 
scheduled for the Winters Ex
tension. After taking the spring 
semesteroff, it is hoped that many 
students will sign up for the 
summer session. Courses to be 
offered include Eng. 131, Fresh
man Comp. I, Eng. 231, Ameri- 
canLit., and Hist. 132afterl865.

New state testing require
ments include placement testing 
or ACT/SAT scores and the 
TASP test. Placement testing is 
required for students enrolling 
forclasses.If ACTorSAT scores 
are unavailable, a WTC place
ment test will be given on the 
evening of registration. A $10 
fee will be charged for the test. 
Placement testing will be done at 
6:45 p.m. on the day of sched
uled registration only.

Registration at the Winters 
Extension Center will be on 
Wednesday, May 30, from 6:30- 
8 p.m. The student must be pres
ent for registration. Students are 
required to bring social security 
number, driver's license, com
pleted Early Admi.ssions form 
(if applicable), and ACT or SAT 
scores. Anyone not able to regis- 
terinpersonon Wednesday, May 
30, will have to go to the WTC 
campus in Snyder to complete 
late registration. Late Registra
tion ends on June 6.

Classes begin on June 4 and 
end on August 2; each cl ass meets 
once a week. Cost of 3 hours will 
be $89; 6 hours $143; and 9 
hours $207. Rates do not include 
lab fees or books. Books may be 
purchased at the first class meet
ing or at the college bookstore. 
Contact extension center coor
dinator Susie Johnson at 915- 
754-5516 for additional infor
mation.

Just  Call:

754-4958
t o  p la c e  a  C la s s i f ie d  A d!

NOTICE OF ELECTION
(A VISO DE ELECCION stndic^^

To thr Registered Voters o f.
(.4 lii\ nMunif renifirad ', M

W j n q a t f  I . S . O . ,  W i nqa te , . Tesäs
lextt\ ■

May 5
Notice IS herehj giver that the polling places listed below will be open from a m to 00 p m on .

90  ___________ _ T r u s t e e  ______  . .  e l e c t  two t r u s t e e s  t c  VJinqate I . S . D .  Bt-ard c-f T r u s t *
for voting in a . . election, tu .

tSmifiqucu por las prr^rnic que la: casillas firctorales siiados ahajo se ahnran desde las ’’iHi a m hasta las ?O0 p m el - 
90 mm iet Í'Ímé/ t'é/xa* ai dor. ______ w i

de. IMYii-

di /»- . paru votar ert la hlei entri para .

LOCATIONiSi or POLMNG PLACES 
tÜ lK tC aO S:tS¡ l ‘l L4S i AULL IS l U  C10R.4LtS  

W in c a te  I .S .D .  S c h o o l B u i l d i n ç ,  W in q a te ,  T e x a s

Absentee voting b> persona' appearance will be conducted each weekda> at
!Lm  vtiiaeicm eri aiiieoeiu er perionu u' lleiurj J iaho do luries a viernos eri/

'rt’i n c f . t t  I . S . S .  B u s in e r s  O f f i c e ,  K in q a te ,  T e x a s

V o ta i
squar^  
Each i

•i ihf hours r>̂ — v * .̂n. andhciweer.

9:00
lenire lai ------------dr lu niuilunj i lu-

(locationi

p m hegi nninj: or , f t p r i l  S3 . t dale I

3:00 ae la lu'Ji empezanjn e l. 23 abril, 1990

Votai 
los cu  ̂
leccH

(lecha

and ending o n .
Mav 1,  1990

teriniriando e!.

(date)
1 mayo, 1990

[ifi hu

Additional ahsentee voting will he held at the same location as follows * 
fLa votacion cn aiiscneia adernar se lieiara a euhr en cl rrnsron siiio de tai maneru i

NONF
Date hecha Hours I'Hnra-.

Applications for ballot bv mail shall be mailed to
'L u ‘ iiioeiindt 1 pure holoiai qiu n loiuiun et am etn la pur e irrei- detn'ràn erniarie u

S h i r l e y  H i l l  
I Name of Absentee i  otiag Clerk l
l\o n :/i-i del \eereiuri ■ dt lu I ohn . '■i l.n Aiiiern la

r , 0 .  Box 107

( Addre5>i yi/ri'c, (,i/i ®
W iiig a te , T e x a s  79566

(Cilv) C iiiiluJ

EDITOR’S NOTE: Follow
ing are representative questions 
answered daily by VA counsel
ors. Full information is avail
able at any VA office.

Q—Is it necessary for me to 
inform the Department of Veter
ans Affairs (VA) of my new ad
dress if my monthly benefitcheck 
is handled by “direct deposit”?

A—Yes. Failure to keep VA 
notified of your current address 
could result in your missing im
portant correspondence sent to 
your address of record.

(Zip Code) 'Ama

Q—Is there a toll-free num- 
l^r for questions about my VA 
life insurance?

A— T̂he VA Insurance Serv
ice toll-free number is 1-800- 
422-8079.

Q—I understand some veter
ans receive a clothing allowance. 
What entitles a veteran to this 
benefit?

I Support
j the
I Centennial
^ Celebration ^

A—An annual clothing al
lowance is payable to veterans 
who receive compensation for a 
service-connected disability that 
requires use of a prosthetic or 
orthopedic appliance that tears 
or wears out clothing.

DIS

PLAC
NO.

LUGJ
NO.

PLAC
NO.

LUGi
NO.

PLAC
NO.

The
Winters Enterprise 

your
Commercial Printing 

Headquarters

Vote
for

Jam es Spill
Winters City Council 

Saturday 
May 5

(Pol. ad. pd. for by James Spill)

W I N T E R S  T E N T E N M  Kl. C E L E R R  \T10N. INC.
P 0  0ÛT 598 

W nters *'956'̂

HELLO NEIGHBOR!
¥E wart If OU w ith  US 

a s  we C eleb ra te
,, WINTERS'111'.lOOTH XNUIVERSARY 

2 :0 0  P.M. -  SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1990 
APPLICATION FOR ENTRY

Sign up now - Get in the Parade lire!
Fill out and return the application below:

(Partlclparts report by 1:50 P.M. to Fa.''ade Committee at '*llnters 
State BanK, FarKlng Lot. 500 South Xaln. Winters, Texas)

Application to enter parade Satunay, June 30,
Float Decorated Car Band ____ Military Conpany ___
Marching Unit ____ Otherwise
Application should be In hands of Parade Committee as soon as 
possible and not later tha.n June 25rd.

Address

CROP HAIL
Please

Contact Us Regarding 
Our 15% Discount Plan 

Bedford'Norman 
Insurance Agency

George Mostad 
915-754-4515

P.O. Box 155 
Winters, Tx. 79567

on behalf of

representing

enter •
(State lilnd of entry atovei

: Organizatlo.n or Fimi

If unit consists of more than one vehicle, state ni.imter and lengt.-is

If unit consists of marching group, state number 
If unit is a Music organization, state nu.mber

Applicant
Keep top part of this form for your files. Stgn bottom section i'-J 
return to: Lee Harrison - Chairman, Parade Committee

Sox 6 9 6
Winters, Texas 79567

.IMO-1W0WINTERS' CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

WEEKLY 
GRAIN MARKET 

R EPO R T

Quality Concrete Work • Any Tim e»Any Where

JACKSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
Route 2 » Wingate. Texas 79566— ■ ^  _______

(915)743-2916
MfUlè es3-33es «5179

A s o f  T uesday  4I24Í90:
— . . ' ------------------- -̂-------------------1

{ ¿ W h e a t  ' 3 ,50/B u 
4.50/Cwt( 

pa t$  1 ,65/B u
N w  Crop W heat 3 .00/B u

All Prices Subject To Change

ALDERMAN-CAVE 
MILLING & GRAIN COMPANY

Winters, Texas (915) 754-4546
Roswell, New Mexico (505) 622-3260

Toll Free 1-800-843-3141

INCREASE COTTON 
YIELD

Phosphorus -i- Suifur -i- Zinc 
with your Treflan

Trailers and Pumps Available 

CRP Spraying

MCA FERTILIZER
700 S. Melili 

W in tt'r s , T x . 7 9 5 ( v
____________ 7,S4-.)>ih3
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SCHOOL TRUSTEE E L E O T f^
M AYS, 1 9 9 0

Vole for the candidates of y^ur chofs^ by placing t^T^XVin tí 
squares beside the names the candidates of y^ur^fio ic  
Each place is a separatsKrac;^ ^

lECClSiirDE C 0 N S ^ R 0 "r ^ 0 L A R
\ 5 de mayo 1<̂ 90̂

'̂'b o i êtA

Vote ud. por los candidatos de ^fi^eccion y ponga un a"X" en 
los cuadros al lado de los nombres de los candidatos de su se
lección. Cada lugar es una elección separada.

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
PARA CONSEJERO ESCOLAR

W INTERS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 904 
DISTRITO INDEPENDIENTE ESCO LAR DE W INTERS NO. 904

PLACE 
NO. 3

LUGAR 
NO. 3

□  Joe Bryan

□  Garry Donald Goff

□  .............................

NOTICE
RUNNELS COUNTY is in the process of completing the patch

ing, paving and scaling of its paved roads. The reason for most of the 
patching and sealing of these roads is that many of its roads are cut, 
tom and partially destroyed by farm tractors and equipment turning 
on these roads. This mutilation is expressly prohibited by law as set 
out in Article 42.03 of the Penal Code Laws of the State of Texas 
which states: WHOSEVER SHALL WILLFULLY OBSTRUCT 
OR INJURE OR CAUSE TO BE OBSTRUCTED OR INJURED 
IN ANY MANNER WHATSOEVER ANY PUBLIC ROAD OR 
HIGHWAY OR ANY STREET OR ALLEY IN ANY TOWN OR 
CITY, OR ANY PUBLIC BRIDGE OR CAUSEWAY, WITHIN 
THIS STATE SHALL BE FILED UPON AS A CLASS “B” 
MISDEMEANOR.

Runnels County Commissioners' Court requests the cooperation 
of the various farming equipment owners or renters operating in this 
county. This law is going to be enforced for the good of all 
concerned.

BY ORDER OF COMMISSIONERS' COURT April 10, 1990

Darlene Smith, County Auditor
Runnels County, Texas.

(April 19, 26, 1990)

/4cU

Correct Use of 
Child Safety Seats

PLACE 
NO. 4

LUGAR 
NO. 4

n  Gary Don Pinkerton

□
PLACE 
NO. 5

LUGAR 
NO. 5

[H  Lavello Killough

□  Charles R. Allcorn

□ ...................................

*<* i S< si' ¿v.'X' ' ''
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t b r n W m o r-i'-i't
' * ' ' __\  < PowQSr

Letters to the editor on issues 
of general interest are welcomed 
by The Winters Enterprise.

Please write your name and 
address on the letter and include 
a phone number fox verification. 
Letters submitted witheut«igna- 
tures will not be published.

Letters should be addressed 
to: Editor, The Winters Enter
prise, 104 North Main Street, 
Winters, Texas, 79567.

The U.S. D epartm ent of T ran s
portation points out to p aren ts  
there  is only one safe way for chil
dren to ride in cars—correctly 
buckled in a child safety seat. 
Check your instruction  m anual to 
learn if the  seat should be installed  
facing the rea r or forward. Im pro
per use of th ese  life-saving devices 
reduces th e ir effectiveness so a l
ways use and install sca ts  accord
ing to m an u fac tu rer instructions.

Deadlines

Retail Space-3 p.m. Monday 
Retail Copy-5 p.m. Monday 
Classified Deadline-Noon 

Monday 
General News 
Noon Monday

Winters
E nterprise

sngtiis

on a.nJ

The Reedy Company

Distributors 
Exxon Products

1015 N. Main 
Winters, Texas 
915/754-4218 
915/754-4026

r

Bulk fuel delivered for farms, ranches
and business use

Oil for all diesel and gasoline engines

and

Specialty Products

Letter to the Editor
To all the many people who 

are making this wonderful cele
bration possible!! Winters Cen
tennial Celebration!! To thank 
you for all you have done, are 
doing and will be doing up until 
the big days June 23-30. the 
Celebration Week.

I appreciated the invitation and 
would be with you those days 
except for the fact I'll be some
where in the mountains of Colo
rado.

My father was W. R. Johnson- 
“Bob” or “Robert” Johnson-who 
ran a tailor shop on Main Strcct- 
not only cleaning clothes but 
having on display beautiful 
material samples so you could 
choose your fabric-bc measured 
and have a special tailor made 
suit!

My father was proud of the 
town of Winters! He was with 
the first group of citizens to be 
ready at the call when the first 
Volunteer Fire Dept, group was 
organized. He was a member and 
officer in the First Presbyterian 
Church-was an Elder in the 
church-worker in the Sunday 
School, etc., etc. My mother was 
much involved in the church and 
I grew up loving the church and 
serving as I grew older. The 
church building is no more but 
my head and heart arc full of 
memories. Winters was our home 
from the time I was about two 
years old-(wc moved there from 
Cucro, Texas.) We survived the 
“depression years” like so many 
of our friends!

School was special and teach
ers live in my heart still. I sing 
praises of one in particular-Mrs. 
C. S. Jackson.

Winters is a very real part of 
me!!

A few weeks ago my husband 
and I flew to San Diego, Califor
nia. The second morning we were 
there we all went to a Presbyte
rian men's meeting. Much to my 
surprise when the meeting was 
over a man came over and asked
did I know where Winters was. 
From that moment there was 
much to recall. He was Robert 
Chapman (or Bob). I told him 
about the Centennial Celebra
tion and when I returned home 
sent him the material you had 
sent to me, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Chapman, 4910 Southcrest, 
San Diego, CA. 92110.

I am proud to say I was a 
citizen of Winters and give thanks 
in my heart to so many who are 
and will ever be a part of me.

My sister was Mrs. Bill Par- 
ramorc. Her daughter, Mary 
Louise,(Mrs. Richard Bauer) still 
lives there and others of the 
family-but I must not write more. 
Best wishes & thank you.

Mrs. John L. Humbert 
(Frances Johnson)

Just Call;
7 5 4 - 4 9 5 8

to place a Classified Ad>

CLASSIFIED
RATES

CASH
$3.50 Minimum, 1 time, $3.00 
per insertion thereafter, 20 
words; 10 cents per word over
20 words.

CHARGE
$4J0 Minimum, 1 time, $4.00 
per insertion thereafter, 20 
words; 10 cents per word over 
20 words.

CRP GRASS SEEDING: Shredding 
and related services. Call Howard 
Pruser, 365-3656.

13-tfc

'Winters Junerai!Home Inc. 
'Bok_395 
'Winters 
7S4 4S29

i\(eyer, iMyr. 
Linda 'Dry, Sec. 

(Prepaid Junends 
Insurance 

(Monuments

ACE MINI STORAGE: MONTHLY 
RATES. CONTACT FARM ERS 
SEED AND SUPPLY 754-5373

1-TFC
APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1.2,3,4. 
Bedroom apartments available to quali
fied applicants. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
Apply at 300 N. Grant Monday-Fri- 
day 8 a.m.-12 noon— 1 p.m.-3 p.ih. 
_________________________2-tfc
FOR RENT; Partly furnished, 2 Br. 
mobile home. Call after 5 p.m. 767- 
2143. or 754-5306

18-ltp

1 BEDROOM HOUSE: For Rent. 
Phone 754-4546.
_________________________17-tfc
HOUSE FOR RENT: 1 3 BR, fully 
carpeted and 1 2 BR. Call 754-5354.

17tfc

««if (Ul Su-dßt ts

115S . ‘Main 754-5311

MOVING SALE: 104 W. Pierce. Fur
niture, toys, babyAoddler clothes and 
adult clothing. Saturday only, 8 a.m.-l 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday after
noon & all day Friday. Furniture, 
dishes, household items, etc. 4 miles S. 
of Wingate on Hwy. 53.

18-ltc

Produce
MAHAFFEY'SMARKET:,754-5653 
Tomatoes, .69 lb, fresh okra, .79 lb, 
yellow squash, M  lb, turnips, 3 9  lb. 
Back door entrance for your conven
ience.

FOR SALE: Tropical Snow Stand. 
Building, equipment and inventory. Call 
for Info. 754-5764 or 754-5118.

7-tfc

FOR SALE: Ski Boat, 175 hp. Evin- 
rude. Good, clean condition. Call 754- 
4247.

17-2tp

FOR SALE; 17 Ft. Checkmate ski boat, 
w/150 hp Mercury Motor, big wheel 
trailer, excellent condition. Phone 754- 
4958.

FOR SALE: Bids to be taken on IBM 
PC-XT, Monochrome monitor. 560 
RAM, 20 MEG Hard Disk. Can be seen 
atofficc of North Runnels Water Supply 
Corp., 1020 N. Main, Winters. Bids 
accepted through Friday, May 4. We 
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.

17- 2tc .

TREES & SHRUBS: Heritage, Live 
Oaks, ShadcTrccs, St. Augustine Grass, 
Shrubs & Roses. Quality plants. Excel
lent prices. PBS Nursery, Ballinger 
(915) 365-3269 or nights (915) 365- 
2372.

18- tfc

FOR SALE: 15 varieties of tomatoes, 8 
kindsofpcppcrs,79^ for 4-pack. Farm 
ers Seed & Supply, 108 S, Melwood.

18-ltc
KENMORE WASHER & DRYER: 
for sale. Good condition. Call-morn
ings 754-4026, afternoon 786-4556.

______________ 18-ltc
(fUruftrs, 'Etc.

(flowers fa r oil occasions

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 BR. 2 B. brick, 
with central H/A, fireplace, comer lot 
with outside storage. Fenced back yard. 
754-4468 after 6 p.m.

3-tfc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 BR. 2 B, 
brick, all electric, with city water, wet 
bar, double garage, fenced back yard, on 
20 acres with 2 tanks. 1 mile North of 
Winters. For appointment call 754- 
4017. 11-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: Mini Farm. 2/3 
acre. Large garden & well, 3 BR, 2 B, 
double garage & double carport. Many 
fruit trees, $25,000. Phone 754-5058.

18-4tp

HOUSE FOR SALE: in Wingate. 2 
BR, IB , 2 car garage, wcll,75x 1751ot, 
priced cheap. Call 754-5656.

18-4tp

PRICED IN THE 40S: Brick 3 BR. 2 
B. 2 car garage, central H/A, 214 Circle 
Drive. Call 754-4734 for appointment.

15- 4tp

FOR SALE: Lot and building at 201 
Tinkle. If interested call 754-4690 or 
915/573-2137, $11,500,

16- tfc

PRICE REDUCED: Lot60xl00,close 
to stores, school on Heights Street. Come 
sec, make offer. Asking $5,500, Phone 
754-4405.

17- 2tp

1) SPIC-N-SPAN: 3 BR. 2 B, only 
$24,500. Choice location. Contact Dot 
at Tom Sykes Realty, 365-5771, Ballin
ger
2) BRICK BARGAIN: 3 BR, 1 1/2 B, 
central heat, fenced comer lot, only 
$22,000 at Tom Sykes Realty in Bullin- 
ger.
3) ASSUME PAY.MENTS on story 
andahalfhi.storical home on Broadway. 
$350 per mo. and only 10 years remain
ing on loan. Contact Dot at Tom Sykes 
Realty.
________________________ 18-ltc
FOR SALE: House and 73 acres, 40 
acres in CRP. Highway frontage. Re
duced. Call 743-8972.

18- 2tc

LVN: Relief and nurses'aides needed. 
Flexible hours. Contact management at 
(915) 754-4566.

16-4IC

Work Wanted '.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR & 
SERVICE: All work guaranteed. All 
brands machines & sergers. Also sharpen 
scissors. House calls. Call Holt Clean
ers 754-4822.

VCR MAINTENANCE & REPAIR: 
Free estimates, and all work is guaran
teed. Call James 754-5146 Mon.-FrI. 
8-5:30, Sat. 9-12.

15-tfc

Underwood Real Estate
100 West Dale 754-5128 Winters

j /'GOOD  LOCATION, 3 BR.
1/2 bath on large lot. Upper 20’s.

DRASCO ROAD - 3 BR. 2 
bath, brick on 2 acres, H/A,

CRYER STREET - 2 BR. 1 
bath, brick, large rooms, comer lot, 
good condition.

CLOSE IN - 30 acres with 2 
BR, 1 bath house, good well.

NEAR SCHOOL - 3 BR, 2 
Bath, large fenced back yard.

VANCIL STREET- Brick 
home, 2 BR, 1 bath, low 20’s, cor
ner lot.

CRYER STREET- 3 BR. 1 
bath, large comer lot, mid teens.

COMMERCIAL - Comer lot 
on North Main with small building.

TRINITY STREET - Nice 3 
BR, 1 bath, large lot, mid 20’s.

GOOD BUY - Neat 2 BR. 1 
Bath, comer lot, $10,800.

OWNER ANXIOUS - 4 BR. 2 
Bath, Ig. workshop, fenced yard, 
mid 40's.

LAMAR STREET - 3 BR, 2 
bath, large workshop, wood burn
ing stove, low 50's.

COMMERCIAL- 40 x 60 
building on 4 acres. N. Hiway 83.

PRICE REDUCED- Owner 
Financed, 3 BR, 1-1/2 bath, large 
fenced yard, also doublcwide trailer 
on 10 acres, will sell separately.

MAKE OFFER- 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large rooms, comer lot.

PRICE REDUCED- 3 BR. 2 
bath on 1 acre. FM 383, lip lop 
condition.

REMODELED- 2 BR, 1 bath, 
H/A, mid teens.

82-1/2 ACRES - Good land. 
Mostly cultivated. Call for info.

REDUCED - brick 3 BR, 2 bath 
on 5 acres, double garage.

Support
the

Centennial
Celebration

r  Winters \
Flower Shop.. .& More 
119 S. Main 754-4568 

Flowers,Gifts, Tuxedo Rental 
Janice Pruser 
owner

V _________________ _—

'1- Ì

ii
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VILLAGE MARKET
We Have 

Money Orders 
&

Postage Stamps

WE ACCEPT 
FOOD STAMPS 
& WIC CARDS

FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU SHOP

WEEK-LONG SPECIALS
SAVE THIS AD, SHOP ANY DAY YOU L IK E -  

SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
APRIL 25 thru MAY 1,1990

E V E R Y  M ONDAY IS 
SEN IO R  C IT IZ EN S  DAY  

— 5%  D ISC O U N T ON  
Y O U R  T O T A L P U R C H A S E S

EXCLUDING BEER 4 CIGARETTES

QUANTITY
R IG H TS

R E S E R V E D

STORE HOURS
MONDAY - SATURDAY, 7 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

SUNDAY, 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.

PHONE 365-3313 BALLINGER, TEXAS

DOUBLE COUPONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

I  i

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ROUND
STEAK
BONELESS
TENDERIZED

LB.

LB.

1 .6 9
1.89

U.S.D.A CHOICE

RUMP
ROAST

LB. 1 . 9 9

SHURFRESH

SLICED
BACON

1 . 2 9LB.

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
GROUND ROUND

U.S.D.A CHOICE 
BONELESS l b .

U.S.D.A,
CHOICE l b .

FRESH LB.

2 .9 9  SMOKED SAUSAGE 
2 .8 9  HAM CHUB
1 .9 9  TURBOT FILLETS

MR. TURKEY 1 .5 9  BEEF PATTIES 
1 .7 9  CHICKEN NUGGETS

PACKAGED LB. 1 .9 9  TURKEY BACON

LB.
MR. TURKEY

SMOKED & BONELESS LB.

ARMOUR
BREADED . _

MARKET PACKAGED L d .

ARMOUR 

BREADED 

l2oi. pkg

1 .1 9
1 .6 9

LOUIS RICH 
12oz.pkg. EA.

LETTUCE
WESTERN ICEBERG

HD.

LIMIT 2- THEREAFTER

BROCCOLI
FRESH

BUNCH

TOMATOES
LARGE RED RIPE

LB.

CAULIFLOWER
ARTICHOKES FRESH

CALIF. SNOBALL CELLO

KETCHUP
DEL MONTE 
SQUEEZE 
PLASTIC

32 OZ.

LIMIT 2 THEREAFTER

* 9 9 0  RADISHES 
3  / $1 GREEN ONIONS

ORANGE 
JUICE

8 9 0

EA

FRESH

APPLES
RED OR GOLDEN oaicious lb 4 9 0

SHURFINE
12 OZ.

LIMIT 2 THEREAFTER 1 .0 9

CORN

DEL MONTE
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STM E

170Z.

LIMIT 5 PLEASE 5/$2.00

COCA-COLA
6PK
12 OZ. CANS

1.59

NABISCO PREMIUM 1 LB. BOX

CRACKERS GRAHAMS 16 OZ.

SHORTENING ~3 Lo.

CHILI LIBBY’S NO BEANS 
15 OZ. CAN

PINTO BEANS -soz cn 0/^1
RANCH STYLE f c /  ^  ■

BLACKEYED PEAS
RANCH STYLE  15 0Z.CAN ' t  ■

COFFEE
FOLGERS

PEANUT BUTTER 1 ftO
JIF  IÍOZ ■

FRENCH STYLE SHURFINE
GREEN BEANS O y 0

EVAPORATED MILK
SHURFINE 12 0Z. CAN 2/$1
RICE & SAUCE
NOODLES & SAUCE
DIALSOAP family size 2 BAR PKG. g

^ FROZEN FOOD ► 
BREADED OKRA CQ x
SHURFRESH 12 oz. PKG. O  5/ V
ENCHILADAS
EL CHARRITO 16 OZ.

PANCAKES
M ICRO  PILLSBURY 15.2 oz.

^ DAIRY ►
SPREAD ,SfS“"n .1 .3 9

1 .8 9
1 .5 9

BISCUITS T E X  S T Y L E  
SHURFRESH

12 OZ.

13 OZ. BAG. 1.59

TOMATO SAUCE
HUNT'S
80Z . CAN

4/$1.00
Hunt's

tom ato  sauce

TISSUE
CHARMIN
4 ROLL PKG.

1.09

DETERGENT
TIDE
GIANT SIZE 42 OZ.

1.99
TUNA i
CHICKEN OF 
THE SEA
61/2 oz. CAN

GATORADE*

32 OZ. BOTTLE

PAPER TOWELS
BRAWNY
BIG ROLLS

ICE CREAM
CLASSIC DELIGHT ^
1/2 GAL. RND.

2.69 EA


